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Print-

the outside, and to hoar the news from our
•Which way did he go whan ho left
Answer to Snlckclfritzmercy, and whose solf-saorificing devotion mysteries of the spirit Iknd, as to tnink
friends.'
heref
to the good of thdir'ktnd, entitles them of marrying to see how p'casantly a kind
Explanatory of the very long ihterval to a muoh nigher position in public estiTO MY SLEEPING WIFE.
'Then you are not glad particularly to see
'He went out dat door.'
PRESPYTERIAN.
ot six months err more, between mation than any old misanthrupio Kczlo- husband an I loving wife conld dwell torfAaaiso^nuko Cnrvrn, corner of Main and Elltamo.
Any
one
that
could
have
given
you
•Then
which
way
?'
My wKe I how calmly *le?peit thou!
gether in the same household.' Oh.oonSnickcllritz's article and the follow
%Ut ^trciits Uov. T. P. Hii.l, Pastor.
the news would have been as welcome.'
A perfect peace is on thy brovr:
'Don't kilow, thir. I wath in dat corner ing rejoinder, it may be necessary to in- town historian can possibly attain to or sistcucy, what a jewel thou art.) and how
Proa.cb.ing at n n'clrelt, A. M.,on every alternate Sab' Irath. a-.id every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting etery
Thine eyes beneath their fringed lid
maintain.
'A look and a blush was his only rtfiswer, scared.'
my Snickelfritz
Tuesday night.
form the reader that it was made to take
Liko stars beneath a oioud are hid ;
Preferring to omit mueh of Mr. S.'s much tramploa upon by 1.
Rockin
rnrarw. 5fain fltre€t,a(yolnlBg the Post
but
Ibey
wore
sufiicicnt,
and
an
earnest
kiss
iU .
■What
was
you
Scared
at>'
Thy
vblka
Is
mute,
and
not
a
sound
an unintorr pted nap in thek Register's mcandcrings through the mrzy labavynths respondout.
tMBce. Kev. P. u. Ik win, Pastor.
preaching everv Sanbaih, at 11 o'clock. A. M. and at
did away with the jealousy that had Bprung
Disturbi the tranquil air around ;
Cauth,
I
woth
frsid.'
One
would
be
inclined
td
presume that
editorial
drawer
sihec
Fob
last,
and
of his reveries, we come next to consider
Sunday School every Sabbath at 0 o'clock.
I'll watch and mark each line of grhce '
up.
between
a
kind
husband
and
a loving
'Come
now,and
tell
mo
where
Mr
Charles
where
Lpresume
it
would
have
continuihis queer apology to the Tadics for his
That God has drawn updn Ihy face.
METHODIST.
At this juncture the old people entered to is at, or you will catch it,' and the soldier ed to remain, had it not been transferred merciless assault upon their fair fame and wife there could not, in any humnn probMy wife! thy breath Is low and soft;
Atnaaw Chavbl. Oennan Street, near West Market.
ability, be mueh danger of any very tergive a welcome to Charles Garthchl, who raised the sabre over the negro's Load. •Out to the more accommodaiing columns of uame.
*ev. P. F. Auoust, Pastor.
To catch ltd sound I listen oft;
Or alarming scones enacted behind
Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every aliernateSbbhalh.
'the
Oemmonwcalth.
U.
S.
had slipped through the mountains td see with it.'
After repeatedly declaring, in the rible
The lightest leaf of Persian rose
Sunday School every Sabbath Bt 2 o'clock.
,
the InatrlniOtiinl setten, and besides, one's
his intended wife. ■ Soon after their entrance
M. tf. Church, West Market Street. Rev. A. Pob
Upon thy lips might (lud reposd.
'I
don't
knovk,
thir.
where
ho
ith
1
He
sourse
of
his
rejoinder,
'that
women
wore
Soudb, Pastor.
Messrs. Editohs.—In tha issue of capable of becoming noble and loving reasonable curiosity Would lend to this
Bo deep thy slumber, that I press'd
a little negro ran in, almost out ofbreath, went jis ns he cum. I thoed him go out dat
Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M., every alternate BabMy trembling hand upon thy breast.
the Register, of the
, ultimo, there wives, he affirms that whoever marries, inqniry : If, ns Mr. Snickelfritz alleges,
and
exclaimed,
door.
Ho
wont
jis
as
he
cum.'
In sudden fear ^hat envious death
appeared
a
reply
to
my
late article on takes upon himself a life-long quarrel.' he is a confirmed old bachelor, how does
EPtSCOPAt.
'I goth, Math Charley, you had belter get
Hadrobb'd thee, sleeping, of thy breath.,
'How was that 7'
matrimony, and partly on acoount of my 'Marry when you will,' he says' 'you will he happen to know what transpircq J)C-»
. Kpiscopai CuuncH, Main Street. Rov. Hbnrt A.
tbomo Where ?*'
'On hith f e', matl or.'
Wibb, Ja., Rector,
. h
lend the inutrimonial scroon 1 IJpon the
My wife / thy speaking face now seems
itineiatipg business, as well as the very
Divine Servjce every 2d and 4th Sunday, in the mor
a quarrel all your days.'
To
lil;oW
the
tenor
of
thy
dreams
•—
'What do you tpenn, you .rascal 7' asked
'You're a fool,'said i ev as he put the sa- supsrfieial and cxtruurdinary character of have
fdth of this assovoratipu he mupt admit,
uio*. and alUr-nato Bumfays, In tho evening, nt Harri<
And
so
he
reminds
ns
of
ft
custom
bonbuvy.
Methinka tby^eutk,«pir i plays•,
Mr- Sli-lton.
,
bre hack Into it W 0X'
'We arit wast- the response, I had alinoist mmcludsd to aiming the ancients, of decorating with that for want of fuels be has jiecn oVliged
At Port Republic, the lat and Sd Sundays, In the
Amid the scenes of earlier (lays;
•I
mean
dat
dar
be
thome
one
cornin'
up
ing
iune
talki'AJ
of
these
people.— pans it hy unnoticed. But upon further gaudy attire the heads and horns of their to draw largely from Ills imagination, or
btening.
%
Thy thoughts, perchance, now dwell oa him
road, what Math Chttlca would'ut like to Come, men, we wul give this old shell a reflection it seemed right and proper victims, just befbre they were to be im- blsc in his restless percsnnations and
TThom most thou Inv'st; or in the dim
And shadowy future strive to pry,
■eel'
, ' , ... ,
good sweeping, and if wo find any rebels in that I should try fo dispel the clouds, and molated upon the snorilicial altar. Fur- wanderings from his cop'ronlert celibacy
Mjtaojric.
With woman's curious, earnest eye.
'Who 7 who 7' exclaimed all.
it, we'll make kindling wood out of it.— wipe away the cobwebs woven out of Mr thermore he says, 'thatif in the discharge ho has allowed himself to go where ho
Sleep
on
!
sleep
on!
dreaming
wife
I
'Da
is
got
blue
breocbea
on,'
Scatter out, and leave no corner uusearch- Snickell'ritz's, bruin in order that there of hia duty-tio reclaim an erring bachelor had no btisiriess. My respondent in his
RocKiJtbtTAM
Pifldw
JiOnoB,
No.
27,
F.
A.
M
,
meets
t
I may appear still more clearly the grand from the thraldom of matrimony, ho is coining doWn fVcun the lofty height of
fo Masdhlc Temple. Main Street, on the 1st and 3d SatThou llvest now another I|fe,
ed.'
'Surely not. There have been no Yankees
slfday evenings of eoush month.
With beings flll'd, of fancy's birth ;
outline and inviting aspects of earth's constrained to quote largely from some Scriptural authority bo Ijord Bacon's
here
for
a
month,'
said
Mr^Shelton.
But
on
The
men
lost
no
time
In
obeying
this
or•4., Rocuhooam Chaptbr, No. «, R. A. M., meets on the
I will not call thee back to earth :
greatest institution—the married state.r—
tofltiniony, shows that there is inAth Satfurday evening of each month, in Masonic Temlooking out the Wmdnw a large body of Fed- der. In a few minutes thdy Wore scattered Preliminary, however, to an investigation of those lying bards who have libeled all queer
Bleep on, until the car of morn
deed
but.oue
step from the sublime toiUie
K«;MaIifSMel'< '
■; I
Above the eastern hills Is borne
eral soldiers was seen approaching the house. through parlors, chambers, garret and cel- of this rare response, one is reasonably the (air, he hopes tho dear creatures will ridieulims, and his puvwling Uaoon'a lewd
Then
thou
wilt
wake
again
and
bless
excuse
him.'
Is
it
possible,
that
j.n
the
There was no time for questions now. A lar. Thou was heard the sound of breaking led to enquire who is this Mr, Snickje;.BontimeiitB. befotpithe roadiog p*bljc<onMy sight with conscious loveliness
«11 jPHOFfiasro^vrr. C\*hds.
rebel was to be saved from (he hands of the in doors, tearing open chests and drawers, fritz, whence hails he, or what may tie desperation of his desperate cause, my ly exhibits their wi^at of poiutt to fho
troubled respondent mdst stoop to the
Yankees—a friend was to be rescued from upsetting of barrels and rattling of furniture the status or habits of his life 1 Now, styginn
sloughs of lying and slandering case in baud, and still mure, hia shameful
.TAMES H HARRIS,
OKIGK.rjlL, ST It II i~,
the clutches of an enemy. All who are ac-i thrown about. All who lived on the border Messrs. Editors, so sure dm I of the cor- bards, whence to throw the mud and Want of pond taste.
SURGEON DENTIST,
[The extreme length of lb is dotliniunlquainted with the relentless cruelty with during the war, knows what it means to rcotaess of my opinion on this point, that slough of raging malice;'! or -^i-ndietiVe
[Written for the Old Commonwealth.]
0rnJuale ff thi TJaUimnrr College of Denial Swgtry,
I am willing to stake my mutrimonial spleen over the conduot and oharaoter of cation compels us to defer the remainder
have
a
house
searched.
No
place
is
so
sawhich
the.war
was
conducted
on
the
border,
• bpSPECTlFULI.V Iprorms hie friends apd the
THE MOUNTAINEER 5
bin'next issue'.—-Eds j
:
can imagine the feelings of this little company cred but whot the soldiers will enter.. No hopes (and that you know would be a nature's lust best gift to muff? Surely, • until
'T«. ' ; ''-ir.jt
tremendous
stake)
upon
ths
vsuture'bhat
?
according to bis owu oonfession, he must
when thoy saw scarcely any hope of escape, regard Is paid to bolts or bars, and places
A STORY OF THE LATE WAR.
, hi, practice, ^and is
this
self
senft
scribbler
belongs
to
one
of
uid
Von
EvCr
1
feel and write upon the principle, that
That the Yankees were aware of the pres- are searched where it would be impbssiblo
three elacses of unfortunaies. Either he the end justifies the meaus, that however
at Harriaon^iurg,Va.
BY SINMJESTICKS.
ence of a rebel could not be doubted, from for a man to get. It seems that men be- is some love-sick swain, whose late heartDid you ever sco a mad who''expected
the manner in which they approached the ' chine wild when they have a house to search. stricken expulsion from the presence of much aud meroilcssly he may traduce.and r Dot to become a-Obristjan before (hp day
tlons upon the mouth
CHAPTER II.
vilify
the
reputation
and
name
of
woman,
house. Every avenue was held and guarded It is a 'license for every specici of outrage, in- some fair damsal has given him such ah
aad natural teeth,
;q{ pis daplh ?
,,
^
A whole chapter without a heroiDa in it.— by them. In less time than it takes to tell sult and theft. Not satisfied with breaking overpowering nausea as to turn him for it is all right and proper, provided thereDid
jou
ever
sec
a
prsaphpy
who
t)j,o't
by he can by way of contrast, cast some
teaMi, from one up to
a full set. on the (JOLD, SILVER, OH TOL- I know it ia an unusual thing; It is a sin- this a scheme was invented and carried oUt. locks, they dash the furniture to pieces.— ever against all the married world and the glimmering light oii thh dark regions of "he bad n call" from a high salary to a
gular thing to gee a chapter of romance
. CANITE PLATE.
rest of womankind; or he is some oross- celibacy, aad so afford somo -Httle con- lojvena?
JMF-.AU operations warranted to compete with without a lady's name being mentioned. To Gartheld hastened up stairs, followed by They sit for ^ moment on a chair and then
Did you over knew a merchant who
Clara Shelton and her mother. Entering crush it to atoms; they look into a mitror grained, crunk -sided old bachelor, whose solation to that-unfortunate class who are
anr, and to Rive general satisfaction.
Offiok—At his residence, near Heller's corner, read a story that has no heroine, is like lis- Clara's chamber, he opened a small ward- and then shiver it with a blow because it re long series of. unsuccessful wdoingsand
did not sell "ten per cent; cheapef than
compelled-to
onduro
life's
trying
vioissi
. Main Street. .TEUMS CASH,
tening to singing in wnieh there is noth- robe and squeezed himself into it. Clara's fleets back their fiendish face; they destroy proposings hate taught hitn that 'dieorei tudes alone.
any other morchafit in town'' ?
' • ">
Sept. 19, IS»6.—tf
. .:. . ■ >. i,.,
Ifid you ever know a tradbr about to
ing but male voices joined—decidedly fiat.— dresses were arranged so as to completely clothes because they cannot wear them : tioi is the better part of valor,' and have , Again, Mr. LSniokolfrit? says, 'that
led him like a halfstarved grizzly to Tor U—S like one whom the gods had pur- "bust up" who, according to his own stoBut there arc many places in life where a oonceal him,-the door was closed, and then
WM. H- RITENOUR,
proyisiqus are tasted and then dashed upon
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, woman has no business, and it would grate the young lady disrobed herself anrTgot Irito (he floor ;'women, iliildreh and old men are turn to the privacyAtf his lonely home, posely demented, prior to his own self- ry, was not doing a firsb-rnte business?
there to suck tha paw of'.hopeleqa discon- destruction, affects to sneer at St. Paul, .-) Did you ever pa-s- five minutes with a
HAURISONBURG, VA.,
upon our feelings to see or hear of her be- bod, putting on a very jil'face, and her mothHAS just received a large and well-selected ing in certain places. Whopovar we heat of er stood by her bed-side, spcon and cup in insulted because they stahil mbnnrmg ovef tent beyond the reach of Cupid's dartB and gravely asserts that the Apostle was Representative in the Legirdature withtheir household gods, and ;dl this because or the range of Hymen's dazzling sun j only moatfcing nonsense, when he was out his aching to let you know that he
stock of
a woman on the battle-field, wo cannot help
WATCHES, JEWRLRiT. SILVER AND but think she is out of place. If (Dawn hand, ready to give a dose of medicine' if the thoy expect to find a rebel or federal solJier or he is some poor, hen-^peckod husbandj warning al! men against the Scylla and filled an office ?
Yankees made" their appearance.
TLATED WARE,
Did you pver see an.old maid.whp had
whose life-Iohg passMime is unfortunate- Charybdia of the matrimonial sea.' Wonconcealed there.
" OOLD, SILVER ANDS^EEL ^PEQTACiES, thither by her love.for one of the heroes
\V hije this was^oing on above, the Yanly a very shrew or virago, with a will derful discovery indeed, and p.-rvcrs'ioo not refused ^limy flattering proposals of
In
a
feqr
minutes
a
soldier
returned
to
Which he offers to the uuTdiclower than fhev/can struggling on the field, the thought forces itstronger, than her mind, and a qf facts as can easily he shown In my marriage from gerfleel and wealthy young
h« hiiugtvt elsewhere, for cash or Country Pro- self upon ns that she could serve her loved one kees had-entcred the house, and were mot by where the officer was standing, smiling grim- much
heart
ao
obdurate and unyielding as could qommoup) upon Paul's views of the sub- men in her juvenile days?
'Mr, Shelton.
He will also,take .
'■
ly at. the destruction his men were accommore effeolually by remaining at home and
Did you ever have a friend who, When
not be subdued or softened even by the joot.in question, I stated that 'he was onALL RIXDS OF CODNTUV-PBODUCF,
.'.Good morning, geiulemcn. Cold morn- plishing, and said,
tropical sunshine of the connubial stale. ly expressing his uninspired opinion, yoii "did'nt kUow what fo do with your
At rtle-highest market prices, fof Watch work, claiming the protection of heaven for him.— ing" this, walk into the rooih and warm youiv ■
•Thoy refuse to let us enter a room on the
otiu navment of any (Jehfs due him.
loose change," eonld'nf buggest some
While reading my respondent's article,
W A TCU WOEl£ ddne in'the best manner, and We may admRo the woman' who lias the selves by the fire.I-,
second floor.'
■ '
: the intelligent leader was struck with and whatever that opinion might be, it means Of relieving yon from yonr perW A Kit A N'T Kb -for twelve'ulonthe.
| souragb to face danger, and rush into.tlip exfor the reason given, outitled to no
'Yerf; it iscoW, and aktrecziug 'ride have
'Refuse I' exclaimed ho, 'I would, like ti) one among tho many qf its striking fea- was,
Oct. ?S. 1845.-ly
I
1
citements of life ; but wo love the woman at \vo had after somB-rebels
more credit or authority than yours or plexity?
1
r who were seen
see
them
refuse
me
cntranbo'
into
any
room
Did you ever set a. stingy fellow who
tures/and that was his assuming as truq any other man's. (Note 7th chapt. G v.
'."I' I "
^VLAUY'5 PU0T09UAPH O'ALLEKY I
' prgyor. AVcmay give three cheers to. fhe crctsing tl)o mountain ' yesterday,
. ,house!* Follow
T. tt me, and-! L.
.1, tee
■
, You have ,1
in IIthis
I'will
the very points in controversy, and then of first Corinthians, where you will find was temperate from principle, or a fool
woman Who could dash across the battle- ode of them hole. What have you done
"NATIONAL
BANK BU1LD1K0,'
that you get in 1' ami wiHn a bound ho as- so scattering his quotations and fancy 1 these words : 'I speak this by. pormis- whq oonsidercd it respectable to jokcI1or'
■ ■ • i ■.
field, through the smoko and had, but we in- with him 7' said tliB leader of tjio party.
ik(Up Stairf, Third Floor,).
cended the steps, but was met at the door by sketches along his' baseless and rick"; ty sidh and not by*c'ora maud merit.') But let a young lady whoso ago did not., remain
voluntarily bow with respect to the woman
'I acknowledge, Mr, that a young friend qf Mfs-SheRon.
MAIN ST., nAUKTSONBUrtO, YA. ,'n
causeway, as to induce one to think tlpat us see whether or not, after all that's stationary,.-.fjcp she hftd reached twenty?
.■
wo find performing her honio duties with ^
■ , t 'j
'You certainly .will not ont'ot thy daujh- the Christmas eggmog, or sotneiothoivin said about tho- ScyHa pnd: Charybdis pid you cyor,?
Tlie subsoriUcr. liaving rproovSd his Oallory , "'cheerful, contented, happy spirit. Woman mine Who bclodgBUOl the- Cotifederato arm j ,
ebriating agency, had fired his hand amj wirniug?, the great apostle's teaehingB
was here for a few minates this morning.'
Vn the new iVationaJ llank Buftding, has now the
(or's
chambci,
and
she
lying
ill
it
sick.—
tmest rooms .for I'noto'grapnic purposes in the at heme alwajs. Leave men to fight the
'And is.jjerc now. Wliefo have you hid The hxoitenient inny prove latal 1' exclaimed sent it whizzing and oavorting through1 on this subject are not entirely consisHad IIiM Tmeue.—A tvuveler, once
Valley of Vargima. WitTl 'FAdhu fitted np ea- battles, and trampLhrbngh the rbugh plncoa
tin wilderness of his mystified imugina - tent with true philosophy as drawn from arrived at 4, village inn after a hnrdlday'a
him 7.'.oh mtxH - 00 OTaftS 1 - la
[ Mrs. S.
pressfv for the business, and 'wit'li the adyanta.ee.ni'l
baouidoili—
j
,
oVp ofsnperior sic^e and sky lights, he can now 'of life. Tlds is the part asaignoil them, and
ItiSonC
iilwi.v -di.o uii,! .c,'
'I have not. hid filtn anywhere I' answered
reason or from revela ion. Glancing at travel, and being very tired, requested a
'What is that to me 7' answered the offiturnish his patrdnryttH' u"Bne' a picture as can thoy will wotl; it out. .
In the outset Mr. 8. opens Ills battery these apostolic specubitious,' we at once fbom to sleep in, hut the landlord said
'■ *
Mr,
S;heltoo
indignantly.
'When
he
knew
cer. 'I must porform my duty at every upoii this happy hymeniul Candidato with
11
Follow me, reader, across the wosiern you were cpiming, ho left, and I know noththey Afero biAtiridy full,' rtntf t'h!it!'!}r Was
Oill stock,
D.vat'»^liU tbr eV.ery brahdi of"■'a''
the buslriees,
he of
ig
'•risBi81
do soi'yf
i on; ■ an cxcollont couplet, that I think vary find that tho whole question of entering utterly impossible to aceOTttnibdafe ''lifib ;
not entering the married life is based
(vc'l ! > u'.jiy your pretty features either by ^OtjiplsSiiJi*. The road is rough and stedp.— • ing of his whereabouts.'
■Oh, sir !. it may not bo much to you ; but aflbctnally spikes every piece of artillery or
Upon pile fundaihfeutal and leading pfiq- ■that his wife had'to sleep on the sofa and
Perched on the top of onb ttouotain, as far
imiowMW*
"ofdu1
•Yoii
rebels
are
all
liars.
Wo
cannot
befeme
nber
what
it
is
to
me.
She
iB
my
only
brought
to
bear
upon
me
aftorfemrds
He
• i jittfii .'jyuio auduotepe,
ciple'or condition, and that is, that each himself on the floor ; but he woold see
as (hiS byij can roach we behold nothing but lie've anything you say.'
saysd 'joyously jes'ilving to tfoad in the male or lemalq^should enter into pr re what his wife could do tor him. The
daughtef I'
MELAINEOTTPS. hills,rearing their great, gray heads towards
■'Sir,-you are iu my house, and that; to a
'But not your only child. You have seui footsteps of the Knights of LoTiiburdy, main in whatever state was best suited to good woman, on being applied to* said
'• n*'.| ' if; n: t Itf the ncw./ra
, j. . „
the sky, each trying apparently to p.yefjfijok gentleman,'shquhl be snfficiont to shield mo
two
sons to the rebel army, and L suppose he publicly proclaims
his or hertaste, wishes or oonvictions ojf there was a roqp) he might occupy, proRV^iGHI.A IN PIO-TiJRK,
HQknowl dgi d by all to be superior to' any' pic- the other, while a dark jealous frown is gath- from' hiBult. As you havo the power, we if you-haiVq. thousand, you would hivvo sen'
"That
hu
haa
npa'd
his
eves
at,
last,
future
usefulness and happines); that-is, vided ho would agree to the couditiops,
ered on their brows. Kow we doscejid the must submit,'
ture taken in tiiiscouutry.
, r ■ j.
And views with due i-eglet. his- vices past ! if d htent to remain single in view of all v'q i to enter the room late in the dark,
them
all.
Si
and
aside,
and
let
ule
enttir-'
For the comfort_and convehtertbe'bflim frsehds
And as tlio pi udcptu ol tljychuioh.dt'Cloes,
'If wo find a rebel hiil in the honso, yon
surrounding circumstances; csrtainly it and leave it early in the morning, ,tp pre, li* Jiasi titti'd up au elegant reception room, and 1 rough side, and find ourselves in a -deep li"!Will take a wile and live in holy ease."
low, int^which the beams of the sun atldom will not have it long to" live Or to insultod ■ '1 cannot prevent you, if you Will not Hs, wou)d Invitoall to call and examine specimyps.
.j
' ' '1
' was best iiqt,tq marry ; but if hot conten-t vent scandal, as the room was occupied
len
to
my
pie-ailing.
There,
you
can
enter,
. , .Thankful for past fdvors, he rospectfu'llv eoii- reathj-but aloi g' which there tipples . a 'litSurely, Alossrs, Editors, no stronger so to remain, then it was inevitably one's by' biddy. This he agreed to do. About
in. We avtll, Jeatch .the house ; and lie and may you ho spared the bloo'd of'hiV innocita a' ( polinuance. JAS. 0. A. C^AftT;
or
more conclusive testimony could possitle
brookjjey.er
playing,
ever
niprmhriug,
, . Qct, 3, i8^6tT-ti:
; ;
Artist.
/
turned to order the nrrn to commence the cent Childi" and she thhsw thA dqdr OpVii.— bly have b?en adduced jhan,. the forego- duty, as wot 1 as their high privilege and two o'clock in Hie morfiiDg an awTirl noise
w. v?. s.^tHLKa, .
'r."S. brrijtr. unconscious of the .great world without, and search, b\U seeing the little negro in one cor- When she saw them bitter, Clara turned pale i ing to establish the lyiAdpra of my propo- pleasure, to riiatYy. And 1 think that was heard In the hoUsfe; and our frlftnd
ignorant of its mighty brother's that sweep net of the room, his eyes opanBd wide, statAir. fj. himself must agree with me, thait ■ the traveler was heard tttfnb-Hng fceCls
. jyjEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
the valleys of the world, it ripples along con- ing at the bright buttons and swords of the •and lalnCeel; She had'given up all hope of sed change, a .id of my appeal to the as the exporimetit niade by Pur- first pa over bead down stairs. The landItusJ, on
' DR^.' ilHTLEK & OFFUTT,
saving Charles from the fate she know await- brgtherhoqd. For, I presume,; that to rents iu the garden of Eden, in all its arriving nt the spot, inquired'.wh.-vb tho
'
Bare associated themselves in the practice of tentedly, inviting us to linger by its side, soldiers, he (nrned to him and said,
liiin it capturei in tile honso, and She . take a wife and live in holy ease, with relations and bearhigs, was the very full- matter was The traveler ojaeuhited/as
Medicine and'Surgeryi-l Wu/
//
and enjoy with it the music of the birds
'Here is one dhat will tell us the truth.— really was near to death. The officer ap- each end all,the, multifarious and respon- cfet and fairest that could possibly" iiavo Aopn as hp was abje to speak; . •; i n*
• '•'I'BWciifStteritibil will'be given to thesltcat- that make here their winter homes. Rough
Come here, sir''
SBerf of ail Diseases of the iiyo and Ear.
proached tile bed and was frightened at the sible duties and pleasures iuoiijent to .the been presented before the world f'Pr the
'.■QH, Lordd that woman's^dpad."
•as Hp * muv be found .at all titbos daring the day and uniBviling as seems this epuntry, there
Toe
littlfffellow
stuck
his
finger
in
his
"I know that," replied the,, landlprd;
deuth-like
appearance of its occupant. He married state, dqvelopipg-aud blessing settlement of this grave question Ilisi
at our olfice, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St. are plcasaot places in it. Lovely horpes arc
' A*'night Dr.Ttt tiiay be .-found at his residence,
mouth and advanced.,rather oailtlofisly to- looked around the room, and was satisfied their happy roturies as they move on in long-span theoriea aud abstEacfapou, di- ' but how did yuu fiud it out?"
opposite Mr,,Boil'a Church, on Main St. Pr, 0. scattered over its bosom, and loving hearts are wards tbeaifticer ; looking first at his masthat it contained no rebels, and was about harmony, and expanding cooperation, rected at hymeuial endearing and attpaoat tile Vetbalb Senilpary;
nestled thoro.
ter and then at the sword of the soldier!— leaving ii, when one.of the ."men who had would be the y.qry copagntnwtiqn
tive claims are nothing mpre t'uan sq.niany
A LpvKtt it^ If ooTS.^-Whon boots of
;•
earthly prosperity and happiness ; gud of raw beads and bloody boqcs, to frigljteu
It is to one of these homes I will introjuce The soldier handed him a iltme, and then followed him in, stopped hha by saying,
:,i
the present fprm lust Cathb into fpsbipn,
BfeS. doRDoN A WrT.LiAMR, aW
huinan
ageactes,
the
most
availing
t»
Having sold out their Drug StbFfr, will you. As wo stand-on (i mduntuin neitr the commenced qouslioning him. ■ ...
'Captain, doibt, you think thU wardrobe is ^lead man fo prejiaro for the peace and the baclielor emigrants ppt of tlieir heart felt they were regarded as a great luxury and
i
Potomao, iva lopkj down, and at pur feet v»a
longings after the unnumbered delhcta-' ornament too, being worn outside tho
VVhat is your uqmo 7'•
v, 'i.
large.enough to hold a man. Let's look in happiness of heaven.
bilities of the conjugal state.'
pants, and none but the wealthy and'fopi a-Dgaged, at their new olKces in rear.ol Firgt Na- see a little valley, not more , than a mile in
'Boh, Ihir.'
i^iiiicnp agnal e {piuiisiiio . .voiit Lw }
^ immediately upon the heels of this anMonal Bank, fronting the Masonic Nail. Per- width. At first we may irtiivgine that thisOf all the authorities, sac,rdd and pvo- pish could uffiinl to wear them'1. Of'Well,
Bob,
do
yqii
see
thi^
svkord
7*
•
<
'
•
iinatiug
quotation,
my
respondent
says
;
sons indebted in the Drug Store, will please call
'Here is the key to . the wardrobe, air, if
ftiYie, that my singhlar rdsipondehl • has coarse, whoever we're a;pair of' botAs at-lovely place is uninhabited ; but on se-irch- "•YeHt; Hiir.J 1 ■
and settle.
[Oct. 10, 1866.
—
you wish to open Ht,' said Mrs. Bheltou. 'Asa bachelor duly regretting jqr iny adduced for the bolstering up of hislatne tmoied undvetsffl urterttfttH: Iti a cortainr
ing a grove of trees Uiat is seen at the farthsake to see any one.weakly and fyijjishly and lonely cause, I think his quotation town, for awhile', old Mr Dalaby was tho
'If yotj'dopjt tell ins- (ha frutlj, Lam go- handing him the key.
•'"TV O- HILW
'
e
•
IT L>-» FHYSTCIAX'AMD 3UR0E0V , er end, we see a column of smoke shooting ing to cut your head eff with it.'
The officer looked at the plitCK, and then leave (1)0 happy (?) brotherhoocj, he would from Solomon was the most. slanderous only person who'enjoyed this luxury.—
HARRISONBURG, VA. up from among their branohes, Let us denpt have felt hiqiself called upon to ex- and unfortunat«--r6)anderpu3 bccnueelid- He hud-a son who "took a shine" itathe
'Ycth, thir. SVill you cut it off in here 7' said,
a^t. It, 1886^-tf.
_ scend the mounthin, and enter this hpmS.—
• ^Ycs, right here.' '
' \ ' 'Conio on. It would have to be a small postulate wilh lj. S.,upqu his ipsh resolve founded iu the faqts . connected with the daughter of a Colonel who lived in anothto mairy, had he not assumed to coupsel
FTi^YLAN. CIVIL ENPtlTBER '• ' . '
Before'reaching the house we meet the own'It'll thpilo the carpet!''■ - ' 1
man that cmikl hide in that place. Don't every,deaf, bachelor in tbeoqutitry, to get history of the wise man, mid no one, ex- er.pait of the towi».r So enb eveUing the
. ANT) DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, er. He is h Yirginian—tha( 'is 1' ^ekcripfion
'Well,.then, jf yop waqt tosave your head think he would be heavy enough to strclch that chrietiqn comfort, .ealled 'a wife,' cept the most,thoughtless, would, assert son rigged himself out in his "Sunday
HARBISON BUUG, VAn,.i r
• • Plans, Speolfloations and Estimates of WorkTur- enough fur any man. On the tbreshhold wo and the carpet, you mutt tell ma the truth. the rope wo would have to hang hup with,' and, go down to the grgve scourged and or imagine tljiat Solomon evercntertaiued best," and putting Oh his fhthcr's'boots,
alsliea. Reports on the condition and value of meet the lady of the house—not old, not
or expressed such heartless or womnnAnd they left tfio room,
lashed by the dcar-bqiight curse and law- haticg seutimenLs a^are laid at.hjp door, which he had purloined fur the btetisibn,
lantis, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of youitg—she is one of those womou on ■ whose Was there a rebel here this morning 7'. I
started for the GuloaeFs, smiling witfiin
1
'
I
don't
know,
thiriV
1
rtoyer
tbeod
any
of
lauds intended for thefmarket gotten up and subwhen it is remembered that he,was one of him-clfto. think what a favorable ihibrow the seal of youth is over fixed. A ''em in dith mountain, and I geth if dar be i ; 'T,hank God I ha is safe now, ! said Mrs. (ul plague of life.' '
diviled,
t '
Shelton, as she locked the door upon thein. i Did any rcafltr of your paper ever find the most matiimonial men the world over ■prossion his bootfi.would mittke ttpow tho
JEVAn emminent Engineer consulted in im- glance at her welcoming smile, and we feel
any here, qfd TpWs find 'otn.'
partant cases.
[Oct. II, 1865. tf
'ButClara must bo attended to; she has in juxtapositiqu, so mauifes)., and glaring saw; having voluntarily appropriated
ourselves at homo. We are no strangers
'Old Tows 7"
IA
| , fjiptedijq earnest,' and the old lady turned inoonsistenoies of sentiment, and of facts? unto biiqteU' three hundred wives and alloctions of the dauglitcr. Afteiphfthad
, ITBTAV, WOODSON k OOMPTON,
.Afrivod and, was comfprtably seated by
rj
attorneys at law, here. There are homes where we cannot
'Yetb, thir, old Tows, our old pup. Ile'th
VViJl Mr. 8. please inform your numer- seven hundred eoncubihea. Who would tlio fire, in caiua the.C.ylooel, who, after
"
rC IniuiisbNiORO, V*.
feel iikc strangers ; bu't that we had lived high on pothum, bar ahd wild cat, apd I her attention to .her dmighter.
ous
readers
how,
or
by
what
modus
^oposay, therefore, that in view ofilus selfi- ,surveyibg the youngster from bead .to
The troops, after aoarching all the premiAlism C. Bkvan, John C. Woodson and Wb. and loved there all our lives. This is One of
geth he'd find r)pqj dar things what you isag, gath-rsd In tha yard- In front of the randi, an aspiring bachelor like inysoif, ■imposed and very enlarged expterienbo, feet, -iild :
B. CourroN have associated themselves ip the
those
homes.
Wo
ail6
led
into
tho
family
bRcan
take
it
wife
and
live
in
hoty
eape,
practieo of Law ia the County of' Ilnckln^bam ;
Solomon could possibly have been con"This is Mr. Dalahy's son, isn't it T'
honse, satisfied that there was ho rebels
And will also attend the Courts of Shenandoah, ting-room. No laughingohjldren greet us. said, if dar be any about in dose hills.'
'Thoy arc not animals, but men. HavB about. Mounting their horses they galloped while at tho.sarue time I must needs go strained fo declare, Miat ofnll mankind,
Page, Highland-and Pendleton.
"yes, sir," was the prompt reply.
down to the gravq, scourged and lashed bur only just and rigMepus hope to find;
. > _pTjr iiiini r y i
-.in —— t0 prttc, There is but one present, a young lady,- per- there been any men in the house this murq"Well," said the'Cblbhel,''1 tbonghtoff to search Other houses for the rebels they , by the (Jear-bought curse and lawf ul
tloe in the SupremeCourtof AppcalsofVirgiuia. haps twenty years of age. Tibe ibnot beaiibut sbouldst thou search the spacious
Mot. 22, 1885-tf
'!r<aJi !nooaa *T»ork
• |-; know to be in the country.
plague of life Veiily, the iiiterogatiqns world around, yrt one godd woman is nqt I knew the boots."
(ifnl—she is not brilliant—she ia lovely.— dwftm
-Yeth,
tliir.'
jjj-^SToy "uATLur,
[to BE CONTIHOED.]
propounded to U. S., may be more prop- to bo fdund.' Unfortunate, also, is this
But ns we are hero, we will sit still and
'Who V
"Villiam, I vnnt my-vig."
erly
put to SnickclfriU. Can my respon- queer quotation for Mr. Snickolfritz's
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
watch. Rut; the name. Yek, we forgot
"Vich vig, sir?"
''.kog : ,
'Old niather, and Mr..Smith'.' ■'
dent really be a happy, philanthropic obi cause ] it uequestienably, pqiiects upon
that. The old man is Mr. She 1 ton, the older
If ye n had gone half crazy at not having bachelor and mean what he says? or is
"Vy, my yrte vlg, in Hie vig box, vich
Mr. Smith ( where is bo from 7'
HARRtSdkBpRG, VIRGINIA.
!
bis integrity or bis Ifiklljgence. If he
lady, Mrs. Sbclton, and the young lady,
'He lives in the long cabin, up de road woq your sweetheart as a wife, remember he soins helpless tortured victim of a did knpw that Solomon never ppuncd any I vore last V'einpsiluy vos n vcok,.iven I
Osnee—Opposite Jones' Agricultural Waro- Clara Sholton. With the two first we hove
you
might
have
gone
the
other
half
if
you
scolding wile; some cruel muauihrops such as tho foregoing ecntiineut, and vent to the vidow \ atldlc's veddin'g."
sjar/i
«dJ»d2 oifdoq 'jili oJ asenooaoa sot I o
bad succeeded.
""yMy-KefBri to tba^Commonwoalth."
not much to do; the latter is onr heroine.—
who has meaply assumed the nom d'e hover wrote in suoh blank verse style, as . ' lam weryqiiuzli weso 1 at your wul'0,
psliaw
I
Who
eleo
was
here?'
July 25, IMS.—tf
i
We can almost read her thoughts ns sl.o sits
plume of baohelof, in order to perstpidc is alleged, then he was guilty of ondri- gar prenuneiatipn, Air. Waleutine. You
'Den dar wath math Charley; he watb
till
the old bachelors of the Country not voring to pilfer weapons from the wise sb-mld say wig, not, vig. Jfut.if. yqu, qro
/V W. BEKLIN,
this morning looking out upon the little val- here dis mcrninV
.
.
_, A briefless young barrister siys tllat any
vA.I
•- ATTOKNEY AT LAW. ley. There is a picture on her heart, photo
marry
?—alias, if a hopeless bachelor man's armory, wherewith to slay Ciielebs going wisiting. you had bottqr take yfttir
body who possesses one thousand acres of
'Where does he live 7'
Hibmsosairao, Va.,
—
to
verify
or exemplify the cunning de- in search of a wife. If. on tho contrary, widwet cap flmt y m bad on at the lusfc
•Will pvaotice in this and the adjoining ooun- tographed there by (lie artist Itivo, and .'ujhilc
'He lives—ho lives —I don't know tblr.— land, presents suffiviout grounds for no at- sign of the foj:
il'-a.
OHice in Bank How, North of the Cgurtin Esop's Fables, when he did not know that these lines were moeiing of the westry."
1
she sits she wonders when the original of' Was neber at hith bdhse,"
tachment,
. (2
L ^- ,
[Jan. 31, IBSff-dy
" Vife, you are nlvays vorrylrt :Mie vith
ho proposed in general convention the spun out of some poor unfortunate wot)iatpicture
will
bo
beforpher.
'I'D
said
>• K. UGUCTT.
OH AS, A. YAMCKX
'He is the ouo we want. Now, tell,mo,
your criticisms upon my'Vords. I am not
new
fashion
of
wearing
tbeir
cuu'VIe
apman-hater's brnin instead of Solomon's,
that coming events oasts their shndoAB be- boy, whore Mr. Cfiarlie is at 7'
r WOLTI 4; YANCEY,
An old lady, hearing somebody say the pendage minus their tails, because for- then he is obliged to confess that, how going a wisiting, as yon hnVe iti; bit^ I
fore, and we know that while Clara was
'Ciq't tcjl dat, thir,.'
sooth,
he
bud
tho
misfortune
to
lose
bis
mails were so irregular, said ; 'It was just
over much of a wise man he may iuia'gine outgoing to take a vulk along the vnrvos
thinking a shadow was cast across the win'Why can't jrott tell that, you black ras- so in my young days—no trusting any of own tail. Mark, too, gentle reader, that liimsolfto be iu other respects, he cer- and around Vashington Square, and pers
dow. Looking up, she recognbscd hgr pic- cal
my respondent in bis wild vagaries, gqes tainly is not a Solomon iu his ku6Wlod"e li ips I shall go rs far as the vutcr-vorks."
.OWTKAW V.OITAUTIJO ' .
a bow shot beyond the limitations iu my Of biblical lore
turd.
'Oauth, I don't know,' and the little fettow
late avticle, and very unseemly as well us i Mr. S. rants much about the terrible
'Charley ! you here I'
' looked hard at the sword lying on the knee
August 8.
SHACK LETT A NEWMAN.
Never-truifn mii) for the' vchcmciten
By associalion of practice a man can be'Yes ; do you think I could slay away, al; of the soldict, as if he expected'to see it come used-to flnything. Belt him with rot- uugallontly drags before tho public, tjiat scenes enacted behind the matrimonial of his asseverations, wlicsc hare word vou
highly
respectable
class
of
our
fellowways 7'
'
screen. He says, 'thut he would as soon would not tru-t-; a knave' will make uo
come down on his head. Ho gave a sigh
Aag. fc
S!l VCl.LI-TT A MIWNIAV.
'Oh, how glad lam to sec some one from of relief when the oftlecr coifimcnccd again. ren eggs, and bo will-soou be willing to sufc- citizens, who though not as juvenile 4s think of committing suicide, in order to more of swearing to a f'alsclio'jd than 'pf
they nnrc were, arc often called ange's of resolve his puzzling doubts about tho
' cumb, (suck 'em )
uffinninu it.
vuvnen nrnECTOMiir.

rouTitr.

.. •■vy. &>4*

£t|r 011)

ContmomaUt).
i
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nxn. U. CUSHRN,
GIDF.OM SHEIRY,
KDITURt AltD pROPIlllTOIIS.
lltuioMsatt Clap Railroad Again.

The ITItlmatam.

The Late Elections.

Important Revenue Decisions.

The New York Indopondeut is the organ
of the most rabid wing of the Radicals, ami
its expressions npou all qnoMions of national
politics are literally the roliiojtioqs of the
views nnd opinions of the cxltTinC men of
■ hat party. A iote nmnh»r of Uio independent contains this signiticuni p'aragraph:
'No leading Rrpnhlican in Congress means
to admit the ten wailing States simply on
the adoption of the Constitutional Amendment. These States are tube admitted on
no condition short of the i qusl pnl'lical
rights of their loyal citizens, wllhont distinction ol race. A reconstruction nf the Union
on any other basis would be a national dis- •
honor. Ui til the rebel Slides can come
back on this basis they ahaFl not come hack
at all."
This is the Radical programme in a nutshell, the special wording'of the Coastitutional Amendment now before the country to
the cmtrary notwithstanding. "Until the
rebel States can como back on this busir, they
shall out come back at all." Candid, distinct, emphatic, and not to he misapprehended by the most casual reader.

We give below th« reports from tho
the elections recently hold in I'onnsylva
nia, Ohio and Indiunu, together with the,
results nf.(he did'ereut elections in those
Stales from 1860 to this date. It will he
•seen that ihe Badicals had carried all the
8tutcs by large miijorrtics, though the
Democruts have gamed largely in all of
tbem.
in Pennsylvania we have the following
figures:
•'
1860. Lincoln's majority
69,618.
1862. Slenker, Auditor General,
(Democratic,) majority
3,524
1863-. Uurtin,Governor, (Kepublican,) majority
15,325
1864.. LinoolnVmajority
20,076
1865, Hartranft, Auditor General,
(Uepublionn,) majority -22,660
The present Congressional delegation
stands Bixtcen Itopublicans to eight Democrats.
The returns from the elections just
held indicate a majority for Geary (republican) 15,000, and the election of 18
liepublicun, and 6 Democratic ineinbera of
Congress—a gain ol two meiuheis for the
Republicans.
OHIO.
Tha vote in Ohio for tho last five years
has been us follows.:'1860. Linoold's miijofity over all 20,779
1861. Todd; Governor, (Union,)
majority
55,183
1362.; ■ Armstrong Secretary of
State'(Dcm.,) majority
5,557
1863. Brougb, Gqv., (Union,)
, ranjority
101,099
1864. Lincoln's majority
"60,686
1865. Cox, Gov., (Union,) majority
30,080
Tho Ohio delegation in the present
Congress stands seventeen R.-publicans
to two Democrats:
In the present election the Republican
majority is said to be 50,000.
' INDIANA
The vote in Indiana tor the past few
years hoa been as follows :
1860. Lincoln's majority overall 5 923
1862. Democratic majority
9,543
1863. The Republicans made a gain
over the previous year of 15,000
1864. Lincoln's majority
20,189
1865. No eleotion, except for county
officers.
It thus, appears that th# Republicans
increased their majority in four years
from five to twenty thousand. Prior to
1860 the State was strongly Democratic,
and in 1862 the military reverses which
caused the Demoorats to sweep the States
of Now York, Pennsylvania and Ohio,
likewise deprived the Indiana Republicans of the aacendeo'oy which they had
obtained two years before. Two years
later, however, they more than recovered
it In 1864 the total vote for President
was 272,265, being a considerable in-,
crease over that of 1860. It will doubtless approximate to three hundred thousand in the eleotion jnst held There is
no Governor to be chosen, inasmuch as
Morton, (Republican,) the present incumbent, was elected in 1864 for four
years- A new United States Senator is
to be chosep in place of Gen. Henry S.
Lane, who declines to be candidate for
ie-eleotion,
Indiana is now represented in Congress by nine Republicans and two Democrats. The State has gone for tho Re
publican.ticket by 15,000 majority ; but
they have lost the fourth Congressional
district at present represented by Gen.
Orover. Holmun (Democrat) carries the
district by several hundred The Republicans claim two-thirds of both branches of the Legislature.
1CWA.
Since I860 the oleotions in Iowa have
resulted as follows r'
1860. Lincoln's majority
15,298
1862. Wright, Secretary of State
(Republican) majority 15,115
1863. Stone, Governor, (Republican)
29,513
1864. Lincoln
38,071
1865. Stone Governor, about 20,000
It will thus be seen that Iowa has uniformly gone Republican for the past five
years. , Her present delegation in Congress consists of six Republicans.
The following are the States in which
elections are yet to be held this year, and
a statement of the officers to be elected
West ViRaiNiA—October 25.—Govornor, three members of Congres and
Legislature.
New Youk.—November 6 —Governor
thirty-one members of Congress, and one
hundred and twenty five members of the
Assembly—Senate holding over. Uni
ted States Senator to eleet in place of Ira
Harris.
Massachusetts—November 6. —A
Governor, ten members of Congress and
State Legislature.
New Jersey—November 6. —Five
members of Congress aui members of
State Legislature.
Michiqan—November 6.—Governor,
six members of Congress^ and members of
Legislature.
Illinois—November 6 —State officers
fourteen members of Congress and members ot Legislature. United States Senator to elect in place of Lyman Trumbull.
Wisconsin—November 6—State officers, six members of Congress, aod
membera of Legislature. United- States
Senator to elect in plaoo of Timothy O.
Howe.
M iNNRSOT'A—N ovember 6.—G overnor, two nsembors of Congress and members of Legislature.
Miesooar—November 6.—Superintendent Public Instruction, nine members of Congress, and members of Leeislature. United States Senator to elect
in plaue of B. Graiz Brown.
Kansas—November 0.—Governor,
memborg of Congress, and members of
Legislature. Two United States Senators to elect in place of James II. Lane
and Samuel C Pomoroy.
Nevada.—NoYeniber 0.—Governor,
members of Congress and Legislature —
United States Senator to elect in place
of James W. Nye.
Maryland—Nov. 6.—State Comptroller, five members of Congress and
members of the Legislature. United
States Senator to elect in place ot John
A. J. Creswtll.
Delaware—November 6.—Govornor
members of Congress and Legislature.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in answer to inqiiiries upon the subject, declares that the stamp duty upon
the probate of a will or upon letters of
administration, depends upon the value
of the property of all kinds—real, personal and mixed—to be ndnrtnislered up
on through the court in which the will
is proved or from which the letters are
issued.
Where the sworn or declared value of
tho personal property is $256,000, and
that of the real estate is $250,000 more,
the stamp duty upon the letti r of admin
isTation is $250, if the entire property
is to be administered upon through the
court whioh grants Uiem. But when
the property belonging to nn estate lies
under different jurisdiction, and it becomes necessary to take out letters in
two or more places, the letters in each
case should be stamped according to
the value of the property, or in respect
of which, tho particular letters in each
case are issued.
The Commissibiier has also decided
that all offioial instruments, doouments
and papers issued by the officers of any
State, county or town, or other municipal corporation in the exeroiae only of
functions strietly belonging to them in
their ordinary governmental and niuuicipal capacity, are exempt from liability to
taxation for ,stamps.

•We are glad to iwe that we hate ancceeded
i|i calling forth a communiciUinr, in the Alexandria Gaxelle, from Mr. Marshall, President
of the MaiiaHga3 Qap Railroad (lompany; bnt
wo are equally sorry that be could not fiud it
within the line of bia duty to exjiain to the
friends of tht road in the Valley why he is
hauling the rails from off this end of the road
to replace those on the Alexandria end which
were destroyed by the war. We would humbly suggest ti the gentleman the propriety of
au cxplaua'tion of that conduct, and a'so-the
Unitkrsawt* of Taxation.—Taxes on
propriety of the expendi.ure of $1000 or every article which enters Hie mouth, or cov.)1600 of the poor bankrupt Company's mo- ert the back, or U placed under foot ; taxes
ney in the surveying of a projected line from upon everything which is pleasant td see,
Btrasburg to Wiuchesler. We claim for the hoar, feel, smell and taste; taxes npou
jieople of the Valley some little foresight and warmth, light and locomotion ; taxes on evrecee, and we do say that any man who pre- erything on tarth, anil the waters under Hie
tends to demonstrate thai the putting of en- earth ; taxes on everything that coinos from '
gineers op the branch road from Strasburg to abroad, or grown at home ; taxes on the
Winchester st Ibis time, by the Manaasas raw ntaterial ; taxes oh every fresh value
Company, means anything hut au evasion ol added to it by the industry of man ; taxes on
the spirit of the last winter's act of the I,eg- the sauce which pampers man's appetite;
islaturc, nuderiakes to prove au absurdity, taxes on the luxuries that ruin his health ;
and such an absurdity should meet with a taxes on the drugs that restore him ; taxes
prompt rebuke and condemnation by all vir. on the poor iiiau's salt; and the rich man's
I hops legislators; and, if the Eastern portion spice: taxes omthe brass nails of the cofiiu,
desires to hold faith, with the Valley, they and the ribbons of the bride ; at bed and
will reprove Mr. Marshall and require him to board, comjhant or levant, taxes wemustpay.
expend the tnoney of the Company in refit- The-top spun by the schoolboy is taxed ; the
ling and rebuilding the road, and not in se- beardless youth manages ids taxed horse with
curing leaaes and freeholds of projected lines a taxed bridle on a taxed road ; and the dying man, pouring < ul his medicine, on which
tbruugh (be State.
If we were incorrect in our statement in has paid five per cent., flings himself back
relation to the $850,000 clause of our former upon his bed, upon which he has paid fifarticle, we are glad to stand corrected by the teen per cent., makes his will on taxed paFreaident, but we made it upon what we ' per, and dies. His whole property is then
immediately taxed from two to ten per cent.
deemed good authority.
Mr. Marshall, in his communication to the' Besides the probate, largo fees are demanded
Gazette, says; "So far from pursuing any for burying him ; his .virtues are handed
such course, (thatis, in requiring the Balti- d)WD to posterity on taxed marble, and his
more and Ohio Company to pay a bonus,) soul loaves the world of taxatlon^for another
he made two distinct proposals in writing to —where it will be taxed fur his sins and
the President of the Baltimore and Ohio shortcomings iu this lifo.
Outnpnny, 'flic first was a short loan of
South Carolina—Importakt Order by
$16,000 fur the purpose of immediately finishing the road from strasburg to Kratzcr's, Gkxebal Sickles.—Major-General Sickles,
and the other was a loan of $160,000, which commanding in tho department of South
with the means at the conimaud of the Ma- Carolina, has issued an order providing—
First. That all cases he remitted to the
iiitssas Gap Company, were to be used in the
construction of the road between Winchester United States Courts of whiob they have legal cognizance. .
and Strasburg.''
Second. That, inasmuch as the State
So wc have it rigid from under the hand Courts are now open to all persons, with
of the President of this Company, that they equal civil riglils therein, without distinction
are unable to borrow $16,000 from one of of color, all cases, civil aod criminal, in
the parties are civilians, shall be turnthe richost corporations on this continent.— which
ed over to the cfvil tribunals ; and Civilians
And for what purpose was the loan asked ? now In military custody will (re surrendered
To retudd a few miles of the Manassas Gap to the sheriff of the district in which the alRailroad. Yet we find this poor, infatuated leged offencia are committed.
Third. Military provost courts will be
tL*>ni|>My still kicking against the pricks, not discontinued
in the several districts as
eatisfleu wrth ita present insolvency, actually soon as the district courts are organized, ex<tpending their available means in proj-ct- cepting at Hilton Head and certain sea ising 16 miles of new road. If there is any lands.
Fourth. The Jails will be restored to the
•oouvslency in this, we are honest enough to sheriffs.
say we oan't see it.
Sixth. Corporal pnnisliment is prohibited
We speak in no chiidishncas when we say except in the case ol minorsSixth. The State laws against vagrancy
that wo of the Valley must have this great
road made, and at oucc; and we say further may he enforced.
Seventh. No prosecution or suit will he
that we mean to have it.
allowed against Federal officers or soldiers
We were in hopes that when Mr. Marshall for acts heretofore done in a military capaspoke upon the suljcct he would deal with it city.
The eighth and ninth sections provide that
in that candid manner becoming the imporcommanders shall report any failure
tance of the interests involved; but iuetoad district
of the civil tribunals to give due protection
of this, the pith of his article seems to have to persons and property: and shall arrest
been held in reserve, lie warns us that "he persons charged with offences against the
does not regret the expose of the " Old Com- inhabitants of the United States, irrespective
color, when the civil authorities fail to do
tnoniBtaUh," hut has only to say that the edi- of
so.
tor may find an obstacle in his way tl.at he
Tenth. District commanders are enjoined
does not now perceive. That is, we prs- to extend due Lcilitiesnnd protection, as horesurae, in the way of the completion of the toforo, to the Frcedmen's Bureau agents.
The eleventh section commends to the auroad from this place to Strasburg. Well, we thorities
and p. ople of South Carolina the pamay be met by obstacles to the building of tient consideratii. n and impartial exe ution of
the road, hut we venture the assertion that the laws toward tje class of persons recently
wo will novsr meet with one harder to over- clothed with civil rights, so that no occasion
come thau the one now before us—the con- may hereafter arise tor the exercise of the
military authority iu matters of ordinary
s'rnotion of a railrod by a broken company. civil
administration couverniug the freed peoWu have accompl'shed all that we iv ped ple.
to accomplish in the way of an exhibit on the
part of the Company of its means to finish
In the amendment to the Coustltntion prothe road; and it sums up—that the Compa- posed by the Radicals as a means of prony who are now attempting to build the tracting still further the disunion of the
whole road from Manassas Junction to Har- Stales, it is provided that the Stales may
tisonhurg, found itself unable to raise $46,- disfranchise as many white citizens as they
000 to build the road from Strasburg to please, without diminution of their represenKratzer's, a distance of a few miles ; and wo tation in Congre s aud in the Electoral Colfurther find it unable to procure a loan of lege. But if any of tho negroes are prohib$160,060 to commence the work on the ited from voting, the reprcscniatiuR is immeHtrasburg and Winchester branch, a distance diately reduced. This is the platform of the
of 18 miles. Yet, iu the face of all this, the Radicals. The negro first and the white
Manassas Company is seeking to impress the man nowhere.
people with its ability to build the outire.
W .
road. Truly the days of humbuggery have
There wore 182 arrivals at the American
not passed if such things can be tolerated.
Hotel in this pi mo, during the past week,—
Tho American is in a flourishing condition,
Tbankngivlng and Prayer.
—General Frank Blair attempted to
President Johns m has issued a proolamaaddress
motting at Cape Girardeau,
liou rtcorumeuding that Tbuisday, Novem- MiaBcsri-,c Tccently.
bat was driven from
ber 20th, be observed .throughout the ooun- the stand with stones, and followed to the
try as a day ofthauksgiving and prayer to hotel with hooting. The windows on the
Almighty G ul, "who has been pleased to side were General Blair was kqown to be
vouchssfe to us, as a people, another year of were all broken.
that national life which is indisponcablc to a
—The Bohooaerssmack, Albert Haley,
coudition of peace, security and progress- of Xew London, arrived in the latter
that rear has moreover been crowned with part of September at Pansacola, where
many peculiar hlessings." Ho recommends she was quarantined for fifteen days. At
also that on the same solemn occnsiou the the expiration of that time she was boardpeople do "hutohly and devoutly implore ed, and all hands wore found dead.
God to grant to our national cuinicils, and to Nothing is said with regard to tho cause of
our whole people, that divine wisdom which death, but-the probability is that it was
aloue can load auy nation into the ways of cholera.
alt good."
—Benjamin F. Butler voted for JeffWe are decidedly in favor of this arrango- erson Davis for the Probdcnoy of in 1860
ment, especially the praying fur the "ua- upon fifty-four ballots, in preference to
li'inal councils." If there is any nation ou Judge Douglass The best that ho can
the face of the earth that needs prayer it is now say of Davis is that he is, perhaps,
the "universal Y rikse imtio i." Pray for by no means the worst man in the Souththem by all means. Wo really think it a ern Confederacy, and ought to bo hung.
Was that the reason be voted for him in
capital idea.
1860 ?
The West Visoma Oil Rita toy.—There
are reports of great strikes of nil in West
Virginia, in the Valley of the K inawha.—
Some wells are said to be yielding filteen
hundrt'd or two thousand barrels per day.—
While Oik Burning Springs and Standing
Stone are the localities most in repute. A
railroad is in course of onuatrucU m, uud the
Little Kauawha river is to ho made navigable, by locks and dams, to accommodate the
incMisbg husia' s«

The crops of wheat recently sown in
thin county, says tho Shenandoab Herald, look more promising than they have
for several years, so early in the season .
This is partly owing to the fact that our
farmers have had better faoilities for preparing the soil, and partly to the unprecedented ly favorable ooaditiuu of the
weather.
—Judge Handy, nf Mississippi, has
decided the Civil Bights bill to be uaeonstitutional.

Distributions.—We would call attention to the opixAon of one of the lead
iog papers of Uan*ya
this subject:
Most of our readers
d no doubt read
some of the numorous advertisements of
Gift Enterprisers, Gift Uoncerts, <fcc.,
wbibb appear from time to time in the
public prints, offering most tempting bargaius to those who will patronize them.
In most cases they, are genuine humbugs.
But there are a few respectable firms who
do business in this manner,and they do
it as a means of inorcasing their wholesale business, and.not to make money.
From stioh: firms, it is true, handsome
and valuable articles are proeurcd for a
very small sum, and what is more important, no one is ever cheated. Every person gets good Value for his dollar; because, as we have stated, it is intended to
act as an advcitisement to increuse their
ordinary busines.
We have seen numbers of prizes sent
out in this way by Sherman, Watson &
Company, Nassa^ Street, N. Y., and
there is uo doubt .that some of the articles
are worth e:ght ot ten times the money
paid for them, while we have not seen or
heard of a single .article whioh was not
fully worth the dollar which it cost. But
this is only one of the exceptions of this
rule, for as a general thing the parties
engaged in this business are nothing but
clever swindlers.
(Saturday Reader, Montreal, C. E ,
Jan. 13, 1866.)"
Excitement in Baltimore.—We
learn from the Baltimore papers that the
excitement in that city was intense, but
from all accounts it appears that the Radicals have things their own way, and that
the Conservatives are clearly cowed.—
About eleven o'clock Tuesday morning a
gang of Radicals invaded the Evening
Transcript office, upset the stands and
eases and knocked things generally into
pi. They then tore down the United
States flag that was suspended across the
street from the Transcript office to the
conservative hotriquaaters, and having
taken from it the insoription, "Ileadquar
ters of the National Union Party of the
State of Maryland," replaced it amid
cheers. The Conservatives made no resistance and the police did not interfere.
—Richmond Times.
Baltimore Oct 10.—The election is
progressing quietly here, and the judges
are receiving the votes of those registered in 1862.
The Conservatives are making no efforts to elect their candidates.
Not a single di.-turbance has been reported thus far.
Baltimore, Oct. 10.—John Lee Chap
man was to-day re elected Mayor.
The whole Republican Council ticket
was re-elected.
Cnapman's majority is 2,840. The
vote was very light, being conlrolled entirely by the original registration list
Tub Mulatto Convention.—The
"Mulattoes" are the favorite terms used
to designate tho despicable set of rascals,
known as "Southern Loyalists." We object to the term. It is an insult to respectable colored people, and does not convey a proper idea of the lowest depths
reached by this sort of people. "South
ern Yankees," arc the only two words
that do —Valley Virginian.
—Letters from Port-au-Prince, dated
Saptember the 18th, states that the arsenal there, containing a large quantity of
gunpowder, took fit* and exploded. The
fire spread and destroyed the greater
part of the town Beveral vessels were
burned. The loss of life is reported to
be very heavy.
—Thurlow Weed announces in the
New York Times that he supports the
Demooratio nomination of Governor of
New York, and suys he prefers to act
■with the Democratic party rather" than
with the Radicals, from whose ascenden-.
oy he fears the wofit results for the
country.
—Commodore Stockton died at Princeton, New Jersey, Got. 8 at 10 o'clock
P. M. The deoeaae'd"Was formerly a distinguished officer in the United Slates
Navy. He was the father of Senator
Stockton, who was ousted from the U.
S. Senate lost winter by the Radical ma-,
jority.
— J. C. L. Cowper, Lieutenant, Governor of Virginia under the new regime,
was before the Mayor of Portsmouih, a
few days since, for having a street fight
with a negress !
If this case had been tried before
Pierpont, we might reasonably suppose he
would have pardoned the negress and fined the Lieut. Governor.
—A guillotine to be worked by steam
and capable of cutting off six heads per
minute, is one of the ooutributions to the
Paris Exposition.
—Governor Wells refuses to call the
Legislature of Louisiana into extra session for the purpose of repairing levees.
He fears impeachment.
—Prentice says Congress has "negro
on the brain," but precious little brain
on the negro.

— The Washington Chronicle says
Major General Howard has ordered lhe
property of J. E. Davis, brother of Jefferson Davis, to be restored to him on
the expiration of tho present lease, Jan.
Ifit'lMixiino, Davis having been pardoned
by the President in Maroh last. All
rents which have accrued since tlie date
of his pardon, nraounting to nearly twenty thou>and dollars, will also be paid to
him
—A convict confined in the Western
(Pa.) penitentiary, whose name was
Holmes, cn Thursday morning indulged
in the most blasphemous language, cursing everybody, cursing God, and pronouncing Ood the author of all sin, and
ridiculing tho Bible. While uttering
his blasphemy he was suddenly struck
down with apoplexy, and remained nlA
conscious until he died.
—A correspondent of the PhiladeK
pbia Ledger write? that six years' e'tperiencc has convinced him that a coat of
gum copal varnish, applied to the soles
of boots and shoes, and repeated as it
dries, until the pores are filled and the
surface shines like polished mahogany,
will make the soles waterproof, and also
cause thi'ra to last three times as long as
ordinary soles
—The Richmond Whig cautions the
publio against receiving notes of the denomination of $50, $20 and $10, on the
National Bunk of Indiana, at Indianapolis, and fractional currency of tho fifty
cent denomination. They are very free
ly circnlating in Richmond, and the pmlice are earncHtly enquiring ftr the money-makers and distributors
—John Minor Botta is in favor of impeaching President Johnson.
jn^nHijiGEs.
On ♦he 4th Itwt., by Rev. J. W. Summer*, Mr. Masom
D Ornddrff aud Misa Mart C. Orndorft—all of
Sheoadoah county.
On the 27th ult.,by Rev. Jacob Thomas! Mr. FIvvet
O. Hkatwolr and Miss Sarah F. Lono—all of Rocking*
bam county.
On the 7th inst., by the same, Mr". Johi* M. Miller
and Miss Anne OorptfAM—all of Rocklngham.
On the 4th InFt.. by the same, Mr. John H. Bell and
Miss Sarah Petrt—all of Rocklngham.
On the4th inst., by Rer. Isaac Long. Mr Wu. Hiram
Puilipb ami Miss Margaret Miller—all ot Port Republic, Kockiugham county
On the 11th inst , by Rcr. Jacob 7homRst Mr. Fred
■RioK S. Rbodf.b and Miss Catharine Swatz—all
of
Rockiogham county.
On the 11th inst.,by the same, Mr. Daniel C, Hileent and Miss Elizabeth Hoof—all of Rocklngham
oounty.
On the 11th inst. by thesame, Mr. Oborqb W.Swaes
and Miss Rebecca Snelh—all
r. of Rocklngham. ■ . - • .
On the 11th inst., by Rer. J. C. Henseli, Mr. Henrt
R Lutz, of Tennessee, and Miss Mo4.lie J., daughter of
Peter PloCker, Esq , of Rocklngham.
, L by . Rev.
. J Jacob
. ■ Miller, J^r. FrankOn tbe 11th Inst,,
lin Pence and Miss Elizabeth Frances Baxter—all
of Rockingham county.
Harrison burg market!
HAIiRISONnURO. Va, fct. 17 186C.
Flour—Superfiuq, - - $1100(a$ll 60
"
Extra, - - - $12 00@$12 60
"
Fnmily, - - - $18 00@$41 00
- - $0 00@$2 '26
Grain.—Wheat,
. "
Corn, - - OO(u)60
"
Oats, ' - - . - ... 38
18@22
Bacon, - - - Lard,
- - - ' - - - - - 20
.
- 40
Butter, .18
Eggs, Beeswax,
30
..$4 00
Timothy Seed,
Flax Seed,
- $0 '00@2"2C
STAONTON MARKET.
STAU'.uT-jiMd Octpfrer, Jjj,
.
Flour.—Superfine, $11 75, Extra,'12 *75,
Family, 13 75. Wheat, 2 40, Corn, 1 00.
Bacon, 20 cents, round. IjiirdS 22 cents.
Flgxseed, 2 00a2 25.
RICilMOND MARKET.
Riqhmond, October 15, 1856*
Flour.—Maryland Super, Bnltimoro in
spection, at fjj'O &0a]0 00* Extra do., $12 50
al3 00. Maryland Flour inspected here and
branded "Extra," $13 50a14 00. Richmond
country Super, new, $13 00al3 50; Extra,
^14 50, Family $16 00—all wholesale.
Wheat.—Good to choice white at ^3 OOa
3 25, and $2 60 for choice red. Market quite
bare. Seed wheat, sought for at full prices.
Corn. —Yellow and white $1 20a1 25.
Corn Meal.—$1 30 for bolted.
Bacon.—Shoulders sell at 18 cts, Sides
20a20J cts. Plain hams at 22a24c, Sugar
cured, 25n26 cts , Smith field Hams, 23u25
cents
Lard.—24a25 cents for Smithfield, BaltU
more by the barrel, 20ja21c.
Tallow.—13c., wholesale.
BALTIMORE MARKET.
Baltimore, October 15.
Flour very firm ; western extra 12 75a
13 50. Wheat steady. Corn firm, receipts
light. Oats firm. Provisions inactivo.—
Sugars very firm. Whiskejr steady
CONFEDERATE CURRENCY.
The folloiriug is a table showing the value of one dol
Iav in Gold as compared with Confederate Treasury
Notes during each month of the war, from May, 1S61, to
April ist, 1865:
1861. 1862. 1S63.
1864.
1865.
Janunry,..
.$1 26 $8 00,^20 bdfiyaO 50,145 OO^W
February,.. 1 1 25 4 00 22 M025 00 , 45 00fe65
1 so; & 00
23 lm(al24
March,....
-- —
. w-- 60 ,! 70 ^
April,
1 40 6 60 22 (KHfl/23
00| 60 00^70
May,. $1 10 1 50 6 50 18 00(0:21 00
June,
1 10 1 50 7 00 17 00@1» 00
July,
1 10 1 60 9 00 20 00(g)23 «0 —
13 0Q
00 22 60(^28 00
August,... 1 10 1 60
50 12
Sep'ember, 1 10 2 60
50 12 OU
00 22 B0@27 50
15 2 50
26 00
00@27 00
October.... 1I 16
60 14 00
(10 28
November. 1 16 38 00 15 00 27 611
6IK«j3S 60
December.. 1 20 3 00 18 HO 34 00@39 00
JTEH' .in t~EMt T1S EJtl fJTTS.

VALUABLE FARM.
ON LIN FILL'S CREEK,
FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
For sale—A valuable farm lying on LinviH'e
Creek, Rockingham county, containing
,
ONE HONORED AND T0fftTBBN ACRE3,
and lately owned by David 8. Maupin. It, adjoins the lands of Derrick Pennyb&cker, Peter
Acker, and others. The land is of superior quality. For particulars inquire nf
J. D; PENN YD ACKER,
LinVill's Creek, or
ALLAN C. BRYAN,
Oct. 17.—If
Harrisonburg, Va.
WANTED—
3000 lbs. good Butter at 36 cents.
Eggs, 18 cents per dozen,
200U bushels of Corn,
2000
"
Oats,
Flax Seed at $2.26,
Any quantity of Dried Appiea,
The highest uricespaid for Wheat, Bye, Timothy Seed, Flour, Bacon, Lard, and other
produce.
WM. P. LEW1N.
MeGsheysville, Oct. 17, 1866.
SIBERT HOUSE,
NEW MARKET, VA.
JOHN UcQUADE, - - - - - Puopribtor,
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Pruprie
tor announces to the'public that he is prepared
to accommodate alt who may give him a call.—
His Table will be well sunpliea; his rooms comfortably furnished ; his Bar' supplied with fine
Liquors, and his Stable with good Provender.
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly
NOTICE.—Subscribers for "Dabney's Life of
Jackson," except those in the neighborhood
ol Bridgewatcr and Mt. Crawford, who have, not
yet received their books, arc earnestly requested
to call, without delay,' at Messrs. Coftuian <k
Brutiy's store in Harnsouburg, and get them,
as 1 cannot remain much lunger in the County.
Please attend to this, and confer a great favor.
—The lllohester bridge, on tho BaltiOct 17—It
A. LINK, Agent.
more aud Ohio Railroad, thirteen miles
from Bultiniors, which is a heavy stone
SITUATION WANTED—A young man who
has had some experience in the mercantile
one, gave way before the tremendous volbusiness, desires a situation as Clerk or Salesume of water caused by the recent rains.
man in a Store at aome point in the Valley or in
West Virginia. References given.
This was cousidcred the strongest bridge
Address, for particulars, Editors "Common*
—Tho Prussian army bad five times wealth,"
on the road, and had sacccssfulty resisted
HarrUunburg, Va.
the
shooting
power
of
the
Austrians.
all former floods.
Oct. 17, 1866.—3t
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and Countv to call and examine our stock'
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y
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Fancy
an ImtnenseTaHotT
immense vanetvrernimery,
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NEW YOltli CITY.
■
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well
,
elected,
ud
jll
.ur1
Of Rosewood Pianos and Muloduons, FhTe Oil Ilrnes eqeclallv are fre.h, and the moat efficleot
Paintinirs, Bncrsvings, Silver Ware, Gold
qunhtj we conld procure. We aell at the (o-Mf
and Silver Watches, and Elegant Jewelprices, and for «$«*. Gall and see us.
ry, consisting of Diamond Pins, DiaHOLD A BARB.
mond tlings, Gold Braceleta,
Oct. 17
Next dm t# 1H National Bonk.
Coral, Florentine, Mosaic,
Jet, Lava, and Cameo
■«
t
I^OUOKRA'd lODINiXBt) OOl* LIVER OlT
Ladies' Sets, of
JT a now and very aupertor artldle, much betgold Pens, with
ter inmn
ier
than the
me ordinary
oM«in«iry Ood
v*pu Uver
i.iver $jii,
Oil, nod
and used
Gold and
1
with'great efficiency in all Pulmonarv Dlseaaes—
Hilvor
an
Alterative,
Tonic
and
Nutritive-and
with no'
Eztension^
unpleasant taste or odor. For sale by
Holders, Sleere
17
1)01 D
Buttons, Sets of
•
•.
* BARK.
Studs, Vest and Naclc
* •
PERFUMERY
FOR
THE
LAD1K8.—Lubin'a
Chains, Plain and Chased
genuine Extracts, Phalon's Night Blooming •
Gold, Chain.", &o., valued at one
Cereus, Cologne—the r.ery best, Bay Kuro-auhundredthonsand dollars.
perior,
for sale by
FOR ONE DOLLAR,
,
Oct. 17
^
DOLD A BARE.
which they need not pky until it is known wnkl
is drawn and Jts value.
FRESH SUPPLY OF VARNISHES-CoTUB AMERICAN.JEWKLRRS' ASSOCIA
pal, Coach, Japan, and Blhck Oil. AIso.TIOX calls yourattcntloli-to the fact of its being •, . Paints,
Etc., Etc., for sale cheap and
the largest and most popular Jewelry Associa- for cash Dye-Stuffs,
by [Oct. 17]
DOLD A BARE.
tion in tho United States. The business is and
always has been eondudtud in the most candid TOBACCO.—Most excellent Chewiug Tobacco
and honorable manner. Oar rapid increasing
just received by
trade is a sure gnarantee of the appreciation of
Oct. 17
DOLD A BARE. '
our patroUs for this method of obtain'ng rich, elegant and costly goods* The sudden stagnatiol? FOR SALE—I have for tale A GOOD WORKof trade in Europe, owing to the large (Jen^an
or will exchange for a good two
War and recent disastrous dnaucial crislain Eng- HorseHORSE,
,
land, has caused the failuro of a large number of | Oct Wpgon.
17—3t
» . .J/ O. PRICK. .
t
Jewelry Houses in London and Paris, obliging j
them to sell their goods at a great sacrifice, in
some instance less than one -third the cost of man VALUABLE TRACT
ufacturing. Wo have lately purchased very !
OF ROCKINGHAM LA**
largely of these Banlcrrpt Goods, at such ex- |
AT PRIVATF^ALE. ,
tremcfv low prices that we can afford to send
the last Will of John H. Campbell, des'd.^
away fWr goods, and give better cl ancfl? to weBy
offer at private sale the tract.of laud on wbiek*
draw the most valuable prizes than any other os* he resided
tho time of his death. vTpe farwr
tablishment doing a similar business. OUR lies on the at
Mountain road. ariiT tire roa#
AIM IS TO PLEASE", and we rcspdclfully so- leaditig fi'oinNorth
Harriftmftvfg.
to Kawley Springs,
licit your patronage as we are conlident-of givr eight.miles from^he.fbroterjdaccf
and coutauw
ing the utmost satisfaction. During the past
year we have forwarded a numKrof the most
400 ACRES OF i.AND,
Valuable prizes to all parts ofthecountry. Those^ There is about Two Hundred "Hnd Fifty Acvea tf*
who patronir.e us will rodbive the full value of
cultivation, and ttic
their money, as no article on our list is worth
on it R fine (trtlwtu'o'f jminjif Tiililess than One Dollar, retail, and there are no.
bcf. Iraprovniiumta consist of et u
blanks. Parties dealing with uf may depend on
Lmiok UKICK HOUSB
having prompt returns, and the article drawn » and Kitchen, a large'Bank
liarn and Horse Stawill be imracniatcly sent to any address by return.,: t>le,'ai>d Iho necesBary out-hoimes.
and an Ormail or express.
chard
of
excv'Hi-nt
fruit,
,]t
well watered by
The following parties have recently drawn a elreara running thronKh thei. farin,.
and a fia.
valuable prizes from the American Jewelers'
in the vunf. The farm lies well, and is i»
Association, and have kindly allowed' the use spring
a
line
stat^
ot'ouUiTatiou,.
.
.
,
.
. .
of their nams:
......
i
Wb als'o offer for.sale, privatelj, 70 Acres ot
Charles J. Hunter, Esq., Tresaury Depart- Mountain
Land, on tho eyedmore Fork. It has
ment, Wash in gtdn, D. C.. Piano, vnlue-f&OOJ on it a Sugar
CampMiss Annfi.G. Tatos, Mark's Place,,
Sew^
Thelanowfll
be sho »h Dt Ctias. 8. Thompsoa
ing Machine, value $75 ; "> ig. Gen. L. L. Han- who resides on the
farm, or br either of tha Jixson^U. S. Vols., Nashvillo, Tetin.V'SilVer Tea ecutors.
F. M. Kit VIVE,
Set, value $150,* Miss Emma Hunter,. 63 JF^ant -A—H; HOPKINS,
St., Harrisbarg, Pa., Sewing Machine, value
,
Kxecnlnrsof
John
II. Campbell, des'd.
$60 ; . Lieut Ooi. Chittanden, .Quartermaster,
Sept. 26, 1866.—If
Louisville, Ky., Gold Watch, value $150; Wm.
.
..
,i S Hainc8,'74Y King" St.' Charleston, "S C, SfTver CouMiKSioNitu's
OrnoK, UAEBisosauao, Va., "J,
Watch, value $50; Alexander Johnson, Esq,
October 10, 1866. J
Editor Mnnkaitur Pioneer. Muskateur, Minn,
Jacob Harrison and Elizabeth his wife, Darid •
Ladles'Bnatnded Watch, Valde $150; •Samu'vl ToIla'rison
gnd
Uuldali
bia
wife, and Uustarus
Lee, Esq, PcjiL nt £olortido f.nd *Ued Bunk
Bolton.
MiLing Company, San Francisco, Cal Melcde- YOU
are hereby notified that 1 shall on the 7th >
on, value $200 ; Aaron S Long,- Esq, Principal
day of November next, at my oilice in UarriElkhart Collegiate Inntitute. Blkhai t, N J, Diasonburg,
Rockingham Connty; va., proceed upamond Pin, value $200; U M Longstreet, Montthe petition of Catharine Hayne. Maria J. ;
ffomery, Ala, Music' Box, value $75; Rev on
Hnyne
and
Catharine A. Ilayne—sotting forth
saac Van Duzer,. Albany NvY, Gold Lined Dining Set; value $300 ; Misst Clara Lucygucr, Day- tha't in June, in the year 1862, Elizabeth ItaynS
ton, Ohio, Pianoforte, Value $400, and Diamond died in the county aforesaid having flmt duly .
made and published her last will and testament ;
Pin^valuo^l?^. v .
.
r..
Many names could be placed on the list,, but that the said last will a d testament was duly
to record in the clerk's ofiice uf Rockwe publish no names without permission. Our admitted
coi ntv, in the year 1862 or 1(63, but
patrons are desired to-send United States cur- ingham
was
in
June,
1864, with the record thereof, derency wben'it is Convenient.
stroyed, and that yon are the parties that mar
PARTI AL LIST OF ARTICLES,
be
affected
by
the proof thereof—to take in w riTO BB SOLP FOB ONE DOLLAR EACH,
to^ .prove
Without regard to value and not to be paid for ieg
Atents
Atheof
„ Tevidence
Athe
l. .. said
, ' ,4 last
Iol„ Awitnesses
—III
A —A. theAnd
1 conJ Iitwill andJ Atestament
until you know what you are to receive ;
appearing
by
affidavit
filed
that
David
Harrison
16 Klegapt Rosewood I'ianos, worth
$200 to $450 aud Hulna his. wife, and Gustavas Bolton are
16 Flega'nt Mclodeons. Rosewood Cases,. 176 to 250
60 First Cls^s Sewing Machines
40 to 300 not residents of the State of Virginia, they are
76 Fine Oil Paintings
SO to 100 hereby required to attend at the time and place
150 Fine Steel Ehgrkviags, Drained...... * 20 to SO above appointed and do what is necessary to pro60 Music Boxes
25 tor 40
Given under my hand as
160 Revolving Patent Castors, Silver...... 20 to 40 tect their interesi.
of the Circuit Court of said comi- 60 Silver Fiuit and Cake Baskets,.....:,. 20 ta 34 Commissioner
ty,
at
my
said
office,
the day and year first
400 Sets of Tea and Table Spoons
20 to 40
G. S. LATIMER,
■ liO Gold HuntgCase Watches, wairunted,. 60 to 150 aforesaid.
100 Diam'd Rings, cluster and single stone 76 to 2f0
Oct. 10—4t.
Commissioner175 Gold Watches,
85 to 160
100 Ladies' Watches
.; 60 to 100 ■yiRQINIA, TO WIT.
600 Silver Watches,
20 to 76
Diamond Pins. Brooches aud Ear Drops, Larules held in the Clerk's Office of the Cousty
dies Sets of Gold and Coral, Jet apd Gold, Flor- At
of Rockingham, on Monday the lit day o t
entine, Morfmc, Lava and Car/ieo ; Sets of Studs, Court
1866,
Teat.and Neck Chains, Plain and Chased Gold October,
Michael
H. See,
Plaintiff,
Tlings, Gold Thimbles, Lockets, New Style Beit
against
Biicltles/Gold Pens with Gold *and Silver Exten- Win, Hanson and John
W. Middlotcn, Dsfta,
sion Holders, and a large assortment af fine SilI.V CHuNCERY.
ver Ware and Jewelry of every description; of
The
object
of
this
suit
is to subject the real «»•
the best make and latest styles*.
t ite of the defendants to the payment of theveB'
A chance to obtain any of the above articles dor's
lien
for
$250
due
in
1666. It apfor ONE DOLLAR, by purchasing a sealed en- pearing from the return ofMarch,
the Sheriff that the
velope for 25 cents.
not inhabitania of this State, it
Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent fpr $1; defendants are
ordered that the said William HanEleven for $2 ; Thirty for $5; Sixty-five' for issontherefore
and
John
W.
Hiddluton do appear hero with$10 ; One hundred for $15.
in one month after due publication of this order,
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
nnd
do
what
is
necessary
to protect their interUnequaled-inducements offered to Ladies and
Gents who will act as such. Our Descriptive est in this suit. A Copy—Tests:
Circulars will be sent on application.
L. W. GAMBILL, C. a O:
Distributions are made m the following manBryan; Woodson A Compton, pq.
ner ; Certificates naming each article and its
Oct. 3, 1866.-4t
value are placed in sealed envelopes, which are
well mixed. Order for some article, will bo df- gTORE ROOM FOR BENT.
livered at our office or sent by mail to any address, without regard to choice, on receipt of 26
Proposals will be received, from now untU the
cents.
Xat of November, for the renting of the Store
On receiving the certificate the purchaser will Room,
occupied by me as Store aod Poatsee what article it draws aud its value, and can Office. now
room is situated on' Mam Street, in
then send One Dollar, arjd receive the article the mostThe
business
portion of tho town, and will
named, or choose any otner one article on our bo but two doors from
the Post-OOice. There i»
listofthe same.value.
a
good
cellar,
50
by
24 feet, and a back room-—
Purchasers of our sealed envelopes may, in this This is certainly a fine
opportunity
for any one
manner obtain an article worth from one to fire wishing to engage in business in the
town of
hundred dollars.
Harrisonburg.
Long letters are unnecessary. Have the kindOct
10.—5t
E.
J.
SULLIVAN.
ness to write plain direotiens, and in ehosing dif*
ferent ayticles from those drawn, mention the gUBSCBIBER'S NOTICE.
style desired.
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in every case
Peraons that have subscribed for aqv of the
be accompanied with the cash, with the name of followiog
viz; PoiiArd's History of the
the person sending, and Town, County and State War, Life works,
of Stonewall Jaokson, Woman of the
plainly written.
Raids and Romances of* Morgan and hie
Letters shunid be addressed to tho managers South,
Men, will call at my office in Harrisonburg, (the
as lollows i
one
formerly
occupied by J. U. Price A Co.,)
SHERMAN, WATSON A CO.,
Main at, opposite the National Hank, and ge't
38 and 39 Nassau Street,
their
books.
Strict couiplianeo with this notice
Oct 17—Sm
NEW, YORK CITY.
is requested.
. JAMES RKILY, .
Oct. 3 tf
' Agent
Jji E. OVERALL A CO.,
WE
ARE
NOW
REOKIVING
a
nice
aseortGENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ment of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS,
AND
which we pledge ourselves to sell as low as any
bouse in Harrisonburg. Produce taken in exPURCHASING AGENTS,
change at best prices.
'•
143 Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel,
Aug. 8.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.,.NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Factory goods, sattinetts, ac.—
Great Induceracnta offered in these goods to
General newspaper agency
■arties having Wool to exchange. Call and
Atn>
price
tbem.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
BUREAU OF CORRESPONDENCE.
Augast 8, 186®.
XRON AND STEEL.—We keep a great variety
E. E OVERALL A CO.,
of Rolled iron, such as Baud, Tire, Round,
143 Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel, Square,
Hoop and Sheet Irou. Also, Cast and
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Blister Steel. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
August
8, 1866.
Having established ourselves as Subscription,
Advertising and Oollectlng Agents in New Or- MATCHES 1 MATCHES I UATCAESt—Ulaleans, for Newspapers and Magazines throughout
mond State Parlor Malekea—the best ia use
the United States and Europe, we are prepared —to be
had at
1 to contract tor advertisements on the most libAug.
1.
ESHMAN'S Tebaoeo Sieve.
eral terms. Notice of Business Houses will be
inserted at reasonable rates through the medium CHEWING TOBACCO, the best brands alof weil-writt. n letters from New Orleans, thereways on hand at
ESHMAN'S
by introdneing the Trade to thousands nf readJune IS.
Tobacco Stote.
ers. Communications may be addressed to Box
905 P. O.
kept on hand n variety n'
I Parties addressing us as above, from any por- tCONSTANTLY
of CHEWING TOBACCO, fiom IA
tion of the country, can subsoribp for Newspa- to S76brands
cents a plug, at
ESHMAN'S
pers and Magazines tbroaghont the United Stales
June 13.
Tebacco Store.
or Europe. Orders for Btationery, Priuting,
Blank Bo. ks, etc., can be titled at tho lowest
SWEET SNUFF
rAtea. Promptness and Dispatch will be onr SNUFF
For sale at
ESHMAN'S
motto.'
'
[Oct. 17, 1866.
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
pUBLIO SALE OF ROCKINGHAM LAND. A BOX of Natural Leaf Tobacco, very fiue,
dow opened and for eale, at
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Oct 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Stord.
Rockingham County, rendered at its last May
Term, in a Chancery suit pending in said Court, FOR SALE—A first-rate one-horse SPRfNM
>!irkle vs. Charles R.
in the style of Jacob W. /irkle
WAGON. Terms Cash. Enquire at
Applegate and others, I wilt 69II, to tho highest
July 18.
xnVA OFFICE.
bidder, on the premises,
On Saturday, the nth day of November, '06, A NO. 1 Franklin Stove fur sale,
enquire at
A TRACT OF 17 ACRES OF LAND,
Aux- 29
QTT'S Praa Imee
belonging to Charles R. Applegate, aod purchased by him of Robert B. Gaiues. 'This tract lies LAMPS. Lamps, a fino assortiuuat o
near Dry River, adjoining the lands of J. C. HelLamps just received and fsr sale, at
xei, Abram ilupp's , Estate, John Minnick, and
Aug. 69.
OTT'S Drug 9t««a.
others, about nine miles* West of HarrisoDburpf.
It has upoa it good.improrementSy and is au ex- A PURE article of French Brandy, for
ceilent little farm of good land.
Medicinal Purposes, at
Tkrms.—One-half of the purchase money to be
Aug. 29.
OTT'S Drug Htore.
paid on the 11th day of May, 1887, the residue in
twelve mouths tbereaiter—all with interest from "IXTHOOPING Cough Mixture—A aurp
ti e day of sale—taking from the purchaser Bond v V and speedy ears tor wbooping dough, prepared
and sold at
with good security for the purchase money.
Aug. 29.
OTT'8 Drug 8t#rs
JOHN C. WOODSON,
Oct. IT.—ts
Commissioner,
IHAve this day appointed Mr Wm Loeb my
Agent, to Carry on the Mercantile Businets.
0AKDINO MACHINES FOR SALE.
Oct 3—4t
Mrs. C. LOEB.
Being about to introduce new machinery into
•Fnsquelle, Collot's Dramatie
onr Woolen Factory, we will sell TWO SETS FRENCH
Reauvr, Tallemaque, Olindorf'a
OF WOOL BOLL CARDING MACHINES, FroncbFrench
Coarse, at
WITH WOOL PICKERS COMPLETE. The
Oct 3
THE BOOKSTORE.
machines are in good order, and are only sold
thatwc may make room for other machinery. ,, PHILOSOPHY,— Comstocks, Johnson aud
Weils, at
If not sqIiI privately before Saturday, the 8th
Oct 3
THE BOOKSTORE.
day of December next, they will thou be offered
at public auction.' Apply to or address
CPELLINU
BOOKS.—Webster's
and MoOuf1
LABKINS & HABLOW,
^ fev's at
Oct. 17.—ts
McGahcysviile, Va.
Oct. s'
T. E BOOKSTORE———
I WILL be ia Harrisonbuig on Saturday of ' t'
each week on all Court days, to at'ehd to all '
busino s entrusted to mc.
I
AVer's SarsapariUat
Oct 17 —tf
HUSTON HANDY. j

• 4. $ ••f

($11

Conmontoealtt).

HARRISONBURO, VA.
\lVi9nr*dnjr« - - October 17, ♦•B.
A Proposition.
A.4 r.u)(J.i|^:itb^C^|^dl|rl.^pproM;htDg. w« would
UJtu to «(.M.» frr> hullIful uturc DKmet to our tubucripUV
po. IhlWr^K^ tMp t(r»rm by worklnf •lit- ;
•t* hurdcr. ^ It tV;eref^y«, make the (ollowlnf propoaiiiba lo ^nr ft fllicl,, to tlldbeu them to get up clube:
>*»vV foi'ies. ooc year,
|10.00
Ten copies bad 1 to getter up of club,
$20.00
To the getter up of olub of twenty subscribers, at $2
each, a copy of the "Common wealth" as long as it Is
publlaheil. will be glren.
, A copy of the eur paper and cither the Amertean AgticWturitt or Maryland Farmer one year Ibr $3.
Of course, payment, at abora rates, must be made m
Wood Wanted,
Those of our subscribers who pgy ibstf sdbsctip¥ons In wood will please bring It In at their earliest
soart-nlenne, Jac)t Frost Is on ihs ad ranee, and ws want
Veed to build breastworks.
fherv will be a County Convention of all the Sabbath Schools of this county, held at Hanrisenburg, on
Friday, the 2b th of October, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Every
Hun day School Is requested to send net less than two
her more than fire delegates.
Rer. L 9. Rnan, Freeiding Eider of CharloUesvllle
District, will hold his 4th and last Quarterly Meeting
for Harrisonburg, at the Methodist Cbureh on the bill,
en Wednesday and Thursday nights, ths 17th and 18th
ef October, I860.

DrbwUng Society.
The lollowing communication regarding '
the Debating Society was handed us by a
young friend. We insert It with pleasure,
and add our mite of recommenda lion to that
of our correapondont ^
Habrisonbubo, Oct. 17th, 1866.
Matrt. fAilon ;—In looking over tha columns of the last issue of your valuable paper,
I noticed a communication over the signature of "Friend to Improvement," the author
of which earnestly and ably advocated the
propriety of organising a Debating Society.
Allow me, a young mau jnst entering upon
that important period of life, vis., the choosing a profession, to urge upon all young men
the importance of such a society. When
yon were students at school, were not your
happiest moments spent in your Debating
Societies 7 And now,'as yon look back, often
in imagination, to your youthful contests, and
recollect with pride how your young heart
leaped with joy when your worthy President
announced tho suocess of your aide of the
questien, can yon, for a moment, think ol
letting such a means of improvement, within
your power, pass without making an effort to
secure it 7 You have talent enough in this
town to cope with any of like size in the
State of Virginia, and all you want, gentlemen, is a chance to develop it, and what more
fitting place than in a Debating Society ?— \
A re you not aware that [the brightest stars '
that deck our political sky received their first
lessons to eiocuftuu i<> * rtnbattng
vi
Would you rise in life and become an honor I
to yourselves and country 7—then meet with
us at the Court-house, on Friday night next,
at 7 o'clock, where wo propose organizing,
ADVOCATE.

A I.iberul Contribution.
Daniel Dechert, Esq., the whole-souled
editor of that sterling journal, the Ilagerstown Mail, has handed to the trOMdarer ol
the "Stonewall" Cemetery Association, of
Winchester, a chock for the sum of $17 50.
to he used in the fartherance of the designs
of tho Association. Mr. D. has been an instrument of great good in relieving the wants
of the destitute and suffering Southern people, having acted as agent in the disbursement of some $20,000, contributed by the
noblo-hoartvd people of Maryland.— IFi'nchester News.
Ilnteideft.
Miss Mary Jane Masters committed suicide by hanging herself to the limb of a tree,
rear her mother's house, two miles from
Warm Springs, on the 20tli of September.—
It seems that she had been in delicate health
tor some time, and greatly excited upon the
subject of religion.
Mr. Andrew Getz, of Woodstock, in Shenandoah county, committed suicide on the
night of the and instant, by taking arsenic.
It is presumed that on accoont of the dark
foreboding of the future and his extreme old
age and decrepid condition, he was induced
to comniit this melancholy deed.

SFKCtJtL JTOTMCES.
THS GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I
PROTRCTED BY KOTaL bKTTERB PATBJfT.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
ryCELEBRATED FEMALE PILLSjtl
Prepared from a prejcnptOrn nf .VO J (flarlce, If. II,
I'hytirian Krlraordinarf to the Queen.
Thl« Invaluable medicine U unfailing in theonreofall
tho»e palaful and dangerous dbegaeaiu Uhlali the female
constitution la sul|)ect. It moderatca all excesses and
removes all obatructlona, from whatever causo, and a
speed j care nil, y be relied on.
TO HARRIED I.ADIES
It Is partlcnlsrlr suited. It will. In a ahorl tline, brlhg
on the montnly period with regularity,
CAl'TfOTt,
Three PW tkould not he (nAen ty Pemalet durina
the FIRST TI/KKK MO/ftHS a/WrnnanZ,
are sure to hHng on Mitearriage, hut at day other time
they are ta/e.
In all casesof XerVOdl and Spinal AOeclIons, Pains
In the Back and Limbs. Katignaon slight eaerllon, Pgl0f h ,,c rt H ,t rle,
1
Km
.JL ' « cure
■ • When
J' « alli other
and Whiles,
these
r'
'* ?M
have
railed;
and although
ft powerful remedy,
domeans
not contftin
Iron, calomel antimony, cr anything hurtful to the constitution.
Full dlredllorts In tlie puMphlcl around each paCknue,
which should he carefully preserved
Botn gr ALL Dioooists. Paiog Oag Dollab A Bottla.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
ft is tkl fate bf every valonble. Medielne
to be CotrVTiad
lettere
"T. *M." are bloum in the bottle, ""
and •"
thatthat
eachthe
wrapper
heart the vac siwilbs of the tignaturei of I B BALI)
WIN a CO.. and JOtf MOsSs. tr'withZu w&h,
none are genuine.
N B,—One Dollar, with Eighteen Cents for Postage,
enclosed to any authorised Agent, nrto the Solo Oenoral
Agent for the United States and British Dominions,
JOB HOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York,
will Insure a bottle containing Fifty Pills, by return
mail, securely sealed from obsorvHtion.
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist,
Jan
'
Harrisonburg, Va.

Ac« ol'Sheep.
The ago of sheep may bo known by the
front teeth. They are eight in nnmber and
appear all ofa sizs. In the 2d year the two
locju. tff.ro mtjltk jrmwr m.
otiuore ones full out, ami nratr j;mv.v
„
LIFE- HEALTH-'STRENGTH.
plied by two large ones. In the thtrd year THKOREATFHEWCHREMEDY.
•—The Faculty of the Univereity of VirDR. JUAN DRLAMaRRE'S
a finndl tooth on each side. In the fourth
ginu bare recently, through Dr. Maupin,
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
year the large teeth arc six in number. In
from a preseriptinn of Dr. Juan Delamarre
Chairmao of the Society, presented to Mrs.
the fifth year the whole front teeth are large. Prepared
Chief PhytiCian to the Hmpitnl du JVord cm
Lariboitiere of Parit.
Anne T. £. Magill, Principal ol the Valley
In the sixth year ths whole begin to get
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is unfemale Seminary, of Winchester, a complete
worn. In the seventh year the whole fall failing
in tho cure of Spermatorrbm or seminal Weak
Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritahiiityadd ooatly set of Philuaophioal and Chemics) Dedication.
out or are broken. It is said the teeth of ness.
Involuntary
or Nightly Seminal Emissions from whatApparatus, %« a mark of their high appreci- i The "StonewaH" Cemetery, at Winches- ewes berin to decay at five or six ; those of ever causo produced, or however severe, will be speed!
ly
relieved
and
the organs restored to healthy action.
atiou of the prirale worth and superior pro- J ter, wi|l be dedicated on the 26th inst., on i wethers at seveo.
Read the folio wing opinion* of eminent French phyiician*.
fessional qiulificatiops of Mrs. Vsgiil and whiob occasion tiie remains of Genera) Tur"We hare used the Specifle Pitts prepared by Oaran
ciere k Dupont, No. 214 Ru •Lombard, from the prener Asbby, Lieutenant Colonel Thomas A.
The Way to do it.
her associateae.
scription
of Dr. Juati Delamarre, In oor private practice
Marshall, and Captain Richard Ashby, will
We see itr the Winchester IHmes that the with uniform success, and we believe there Is no other
— We learn from tlie Shenandoah Valley
medicine
so well calculated to cure all persons suffering
involuntary Emroissions or any other weakness of
-that a little negro girl, whilst playing in Mr. be reinterred by the members of their old editor of that paper has been presented with from
the
sexual
Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
brigade.
The
following
is
the
programme
of
a fine slouch hat by Phil. Pitman, one of the of living, excesses,
or abuse,
Usnj. Hoover's Mill, near New Market, on
arrangements.
R. A. Rbadrbparii, M. D,
enter
prising
agents
of
Ronss
&]_Co.
Could'nt
the 27th ult., was accidentally diawn beO. D. DUJAKDIN, M. D.
At
10
A.
M.,
on
the
26th,
the
fuuerat
proJBAN LB LBUOUEB, M. D.
Phil,
make
our
Harrisonburg
merchants
tween the cog-wheels of the corn-crusher,
6th, 1863.
ashamed of themselves by sending us one.— Paris, May
and Instantly killed. It is supposed the fin- cesssiou will form on Braddock street.
BEWARE
OF
COUNTERFEITS.
Citizehs desiring to take part in the pro- They hav'ut learnt that art here yet. Size The Gennine Pills are sold by all the prinelpal Druggers of her right hand were first caught, as
gists throughout the World, price .One Dollar por Box,
cession will form by counties in the follow- 6)—ain't particular as to quality.
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars. I
her hand ai d at-tn to the shoulder, were ing order; Fauquier, Berkeley, Clarke, FredGaeanciieb At Dupont, Sqle Proprietors,
crushed,-and the right side badly torn.
No. 214 Rne Lombard, Paris.
erick, Hampshire, Hardy, JeRerson, Shenan- The Ladles' Dinner.
One Dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, will in--Wo understand that the energetic gentle- doah and Warren. Should delegations from
sure
a
box
by
return mall, securely sealed from all ob
We had tho pleasure of partaking, by spesix boxes fbr five dollars.
tnen connected with 'L'rotler's stage line have other points desire it, they will bo assigned cial invitation, of the splendid dinner gotten servation,
Sole General Agents fbr America,
OSCAR G. MOSES & Co., 27 Cortlandt flU. N. V.
followed the era upie of the B & O. Rail- an appeopriate place.
up by the ladies of onr town to raise funds
N.B.—French .German. Spanish and English Pamphroad, in granting found trip tickets to perlets,
containing fall particulars and directions tor USe
Gen. T. T. Fauntleroy will act as Chief to pay for the bell on the Episcopal MethoSold by L. H, OTT, Druggist.
sons wishing to attend tire dedication of the Marshal. Assistant Marshals—Col. F. W. dist Church. It is unnecessary to say ought
Jan. 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
"Stonevvall Cemetery " at Winchester on the Ilotliday, Col. Dan. Richards, Maj. R, W. in praise of the dinner more than that it was
WST WONDERFUL BtJT TRUE!—~
a&th instant' . This reduces the regular fare Hunter and Maj H. Kyd Douglas.
MADAME REMINGTON, the world reDoWned Astroloprepared by the ladies of Harrisonburg.
gist
and somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while In a clairone-half, and tickets are good for five days,
voyant state, delineates the very features of the person
An address will be delivered by ex-Qovyou
are
to marry, and by the aid of an Inslrnment of
—On Sunday last a young Mississippiko emor Henry A. Wise, followed by the read- The Biggest Cabbage Vet.
an intense power, known as the Psyflhomotrope, guarantees
to
produce a perfect and life like picture of the
named Johnson, a law student at Lexington, ing of a poem by Daniel B. Lucas, Esq.—
From the farm of Judge H. W. Sheffey future husband
or wifa of the applicant, with date of
marriage,
occupation, leading traits of character, Ac.—
we
have
received
a
he«d
of
cabbage
weighing
.hot and killed a negro man at that place. AddVc&ea may also he ekpectod from Hott.
This
is
no
imposition,
testimoniils Without niiiflher
27 pounds. Who can beat it 7 Tbey brag can assert. By statlbgasplace
of birth, aire, disposition,
He immediately left, and was pursued by S. Teakle Wallis and others.
on 12 pounds and lees in Rockingham.— color of eyes and half, and enclosing fifty cents, and
the officers to Stauuton, where he eluded
stamped
envelope
addressed
to
yourself, you will reValley Virginian.
ceive the picture by return mall, together with desired
them, but was arrested near Fisherville, on The Convention.
We knock under. Augusta certainly bears information.
Address in donfldence,
Wednesday, and is at present confined in jail
The Sabbath School Convention, appoint- the palm Irom R wkingham in the producMADAM Fa GERTRUDE RFAMINGTON,
ed for Friday of next week (26th) will meet tion of cabbage-heads.
at Stanoton.
Sept. 19—em
P. O. Box 287, West Troy, N. Y.
—It is probable the next Court of Augusta in Andrew Chapel, at 10 o'clock A.. M.
GSTTWO BAD CASKS OF PILES
Speakers have been engaged to introduce Important.
CURED BY DR. STRICKLAAVD'S PILE REMFaDY.—
county, will ord- r a postponement of the
Mr. Glass, of Janesville, Wisconsin, writes for the benthe
discussion
of
each
of
the
following
topics
;
efit
of all who suffer with the Piles, that he has been
If there is any neighborhood or families in
election upon the question of a voting subtroubled
eight years with an aggravated case of
1. The aims of the Sabbath schools.
this or adjoining counties in need ofa good Piles, andfor
scription of stock to the amount of $200,000
his brother was discharged from the array
as
incurable
(lie
being quite paralysed with the Piles).
2.
Preaching
school teacher, a gentleman of our acquaint- Both these distressing
to the Valley Railroad Company, which had
cases wqre cured with one bot3. Tbj relations of the Sabbath School to ance who is specially qualified for the busi- tle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. Tho recommcnbeen ordered to take place on the 4lh Thursdatiou
of
these
guntl«meii,4>«i»idctt
iko daily testimoni
the Church and to parents.
day in tin, tnonth.
ness, can accommodate them, on application als received by Dr. Strickland. oughMo convince thossufferlng
that
the
most
RggravHtcdcases of
4 Sabbath school rewards, addresses and at this office. He is willing to engage in any Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pilechronic
Remedy. It Is
—The Valley Virginian recommends the
sold
hy
Druggist
everywhere.
celebrations.
business that yrili afford him a living, and if
louking up and hiring of the most. reliable
•ySold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main
March 7, ly
6. Sabbath school music, with illustrative business men wish a trustworthy assistant, Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
and iv.dtpitnous negroes for help during the
f., they cannot do better than employ him.
coming year, at fair and jnst rates of com- exercises.
»®-A SUPERIOR REMEDY.—VVo "can
One of these subjects will be presented at
conscientiously reccoromend to those suffering from r
peusatioo, and thus avoid many of the diffidistressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough
each session of the Convention, and all the That Plank Walk.
Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and is
culties now complained of.
not disagreeable to the taste. There is no dbuht
The Mayor and Council having no dispo- withal
members will be invited to take port in the
but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best
—We invite attention to the advertisq- discussion.
sition to repair the dilapidated plank-walk preparations in use. and all is that its proprietors claim
It. We have tried it during the past Week, and
vnent of our old friend MsQuaide, who has
we have been speaking of recently, the boys for
found relief from a most distressing cough. It is preJf
—•
«akeo charge of tha "Sibert House," at New
pared
hy Dr Strickland, No. 189 Sycomare st , Cincinhave taken the matter in hand and conclud- nati, Ohio,
ami for sale by Druggists.
Market We guarautee a hearty welcome PldMe the liMdles.
fSTSold
by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main
ed
to
repair
it
themselves,
by
tearing
the
By following the old maxim "always please
Street,
Harrisonburg,
Va.
March 7.-Iy
and the host the Valley affords to all who
the ladies," you will secure peace and pleas- boards from one end and putting them somestop with trim..
i®"DYSPEPSIA.—What everybody says
ure at home. Now the best way we kuow where else, after the styli). of tbe Manassas must
be true. We have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonic
—Dr. John A. Straith, Senior Surgeon of of to first please and then gain the other ob- Gap Railroad.
spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefited
by
it, that at last we are comiMdled to make it known
,be Stonewall Brigade, snd afterwards Chief ject* so desirable to every peaceably disposed
to the public that we really believe it effects a cure in
every
c^se;
therefore, we say to those, who are suftering
Surgeon of tha 2d Corps, A. N. V., has been man, is to procure at once one of Shaw &
—The steamer Evening Star, from with Dyspepsia
or nervous Debility, to go to their drugeleotei to a chair In tha Medical College at Clarks $20 sewing machines, which we con- New Orleans, foundered 180 miles east gist
and get a bottle of Dr. Stricklatifl's Tonic
i^-Sold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main
Balitmorc, the University of Maryland.
March 7,-1 y
sider the cheapest, simplest and beat in use. ofTybee. with two hundred and fifty Street, Harrisonburg Va
—The colored folks will give an entertain- We have thoroughly tested this machine, ami passongers and a crew of fifty persona.—
OF YOUTH—A RentU tmn
ment at the Thespian Hall on Thursday (to- it gives entire satisfaction. They can bo Five of the crew and Mark Gerrard, a whoBST'ERRORS
suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Prematur
Decay,and all the effects of youthful Indiscretion, will,
morrow,) evening. The proceeds to be ap- procured through B. S. Van Pelt Esq., the passenger, wore saved
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
it, the receipt and directions for making the simplied to the payment of debt incurred in agent at this place, or by addressing Sha " &
—A dispatch from Memphis mentions need
ple remedy by which he was cured. . Sufferers wishing
building thejr chursh.
an attempted outbreak oi negroes at Cat to profit by the advertiser's experience, can do so by
Clarke, Biddefurd, Maine.
Island, 25 miles below Memphis, wheo addressing in perfect confidence,
—From tW) husbels of Kentucky white
JOHN B. OGDEN.
Aug. 29.—3m
No. 42 Ceddr Su New York.
j
the
leader was killed and the others diswheat, sown last fall, Mr. John Burns, of , Circuit Court.
Jeffersoo' county, had a yield of sixty-two
The circuit court of Rockingliaro commen- persed.
New livery stable
bushels and thirty pouuds of merchantable ced its session on Thursday last. Several
—Ex-Governor Shirkey, ot MississipIN HARRISONBURG.
criminal cases came np for trial. The follow- pi, has declared hiuiseli opposed to tbe
wheat. '
J. D. PRICE
Constitutional Ameudiiient, and has Has now one of the finest stocked Livery Stables
—The report that Washington College is ing are the most prominent:
opened in the Vallev. He has recently purpublished an argumeit against its ratifi- ever
Timothy
Cxshman,
alias
Tim
O'Neill.—
full is officially corrected by Bodes Massie,
chased FOUR NEW BUOOIES, (TOP AND
cation
by
the
Southern
States.
(S?
jWa^OPEN,)
A SPLENDID FAMILY
Clerk o' the ' Faculty. Students can find Charge bigamy. Verdict Guilty, and imprissl2s=3aClCAKKlAOE, and a handsome, oil-cloth
onment
2
years
and
6
months
in
tho
peniten—A
letter
from
Switzerland
states
covered JERSEY SPRING WAGON, He has
good acoo'mmodalious in Lexington.
that a movement has been set on foot also a nntuber of superior
—The semi-annual meeting of the Graod tiary Motion for new trial {lending.
SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES, '
George Thumaeon, col'd.of Massachusetts. among the Jews in Europe, whioh has
Division of the order of Friends of Temperfor its object either to buy or wrest Pal- for the accommodation of the people of RockingCharge
feloniously
entoriug
tho
dwelling
of
ham, and all others who may wish to use them.
ance, in Virginia, will be held in Char- i
estine from ths Turks.
Horses atd Baggies, Carriage and Horses, or
lottesviiie, on Tuesday, the 28d day of Oo- ' Major Nelson Sprinkle in the night, with inHorses thrniahed at the ahorteat notice
tent to commit larceny. Verdict Guilty, and
—The Radicals, who can see so muoh Saddle
and on the most reasonable terms.
her.
imprisonment 2 years in the penitentiary.
in President Johnson's speeches "unbeCareful drivers can be furnished when rcqulr.
—A bass-ball clnb has been orgsniced at
by parties.
i/l
coming a President," can see nothing in edHm
Stables are on the lot near where he now
New Market. Oor young townsman, School Teachers Convention.
Parsou Browulow's unbecoming a preach- resides.
Johnnie McQuaide is Captain of the 'first
Orders left at his bouse or at his • fflce in the
There will be a Convention of the School er.
Ist National Bank Building, will be promptly
nine.
Teachers of this county, held at the Male
—The Delaware Gazette gives the full attended to.
Oct. 10, 1866.—-tf
A, D PRICE.
—The Stauhton Virginian propoees that Acadamy ot this place, on Saturday, the 27th vote of the eleqtions in that State on
the authorities there shall appeiut one or of this month.
rr
Tuesday
for
inapeotors.
The
conservaNOTICE.—The
undersigned
respectfully anr
a
nouoces to the citisens or the town and'enunmore colored policemen to look after the neOne of the objects of this convention is to tive majority in the State is 1,686.
: ty that they ha« e urchAeed ^of Drs. GORDON
groes.
organize a permanent Educational Society, for
WILLIAMS their entire stock of DRUGSt
•—A large number of Yankee Metho- MEDICINES,
STUFFS, etc., and expect
—A drove of 700 or 800 sheep from Now the improvement of the great interest of edu- dist preachers in Ohio are on the strike to continue the DYE
business at the old stand, next
cation.
Another
object
is
to
select
a
uniform
door
to
the
First
National
Bank Building.
for higher wages. They demand $1,000
Tork, passed through Leer burg, destiued for
Mr. H. B. BARE, who is a reliable and accoma Mr. Milliard, in tho lower part of Lon- system of text books, to be used in the schools chickens, <£;o, free.
plished Druggist, will remain with the new firm.
in the county. These objects are important,
We will endeavor to sell all articles on the very
don
—A great fire occured ib Now York best
terms, certainly as low as they can be pro*
and
it
is
hoped
that
teachers
generally
will
—Tomatoes placed upon a newly painted
on the 7th, destroying St Patrick's cured at any placo in the Valley*
OUR TERMS MUST NECESSARILY BE CASH.
Cbaroh and $500,000 worth of property.
shelf to ripfcu will take np the lend in such turn out.
We offer special advantages to Physicians, and
The Couveotion will meet at 10 o'clock.
a form ns to make it ppisonuus. This should
—The Cfncinnatti Gaaetto has taken respectfullv invite custom from all. In a few
days
we will be in the receipt of A FRESH
he rememBersd.'
to'• white-washing" Beast Butler. In
OF GOODS, and Will keep on hand
cousequence the price of lime bos risen. SUPPLY
— The University of Virginia opens with Mammoth Sweet Potato.
at all times a full assortment, comorising every
We were presented on Court-day, by Mr. '
article
to
be
found in such establish meets.
tee hi's' fUtb-ring prospects. It is suppos—In California, a Chinaman, cannot
DR. DOLD will hereafter give particular atReuben Sellers, living near Meirose in this testify
against a white man or woman. tention to Town Practice.
ed that the uumoer of studeiits will reach Co. with a sweet potato which weighed 6 lbs.,
Oct. 10, 1866. DR. S. M. DOLD k CO.
Where's civil rights f
five burdrpd.
and measured 28 j inches round one way and
—A female has been born in La Crosee SHACKLKT& NEWMAN, have received a
—A largo number of students have left 18} inches the other. This is certainly a
large and well assorted stock of
Tennessee the past week for General Lee's mammoth in the potato kingdom. If any- with two perfect tongues. If she lives
and
marries,
wont't
her
husband
catch
FALL
AND WINTER GOODS,
Washington College., Lexington, Va.
body beats this, we'll manage to scaur Rock- it?
* '
which
they
are determined to sell as low as can
—In Fredericksburg, this soasotij $20,000 ingham and produce one nearly a yard in
had in this market.
There are Billy twenty thousand wid- beThe
worth of sumac was purchased from the length. We have information of one of this
community are invited to come forward
examine their Goods,|and ootwithstaunding
Country people.
description, and our exchanges had better be ows and sfxty thousand orphans (whites) and
the boasting and bragging you may hear about
in
Alabama,
and
three-fourths
of
them
selling
cheap Goods, you will find thev can and
The Schools in Btaunton Lave opened careful.
are utterly destitute.
and will do as well for you as any one else.
with increased numbers, and the most flatOct. 3
—There are said to be thirty thousand
tering prospects.
A New Source of Weulth.
FINE LOT OF SAILOR'S HATS, for Lalawyers
in
tho
United
States—enough
to
From an intelligent gentleman just from
—The post-office at Castleman's Ferry,
dies and Misses, at prices that will astonish
talk
the
world
to
death.
the
natives,
at
Clarke, county, is re-e»tabU.h«d and Mrs. the countiea of Loudoo and Fauquier, we
July 11.
SPRINKEL k BOWMAN'S.
—The
Winchester
News
has
seen
learn, says lbs Winchester Times, that a
Harriet (lough appointed post-mistress.
THE
highest
prices
paid for Country Produce,
a
stalk
of
corn
containing
seventy-sis
either in Goods or cash, by
— Horte stealing is complained of more new source of wealth has been discovered, ears. Very prolific stalk that.
Oct. 3
SUACKLETTS k NEWMAN.
'"nan over in the Valley, especially in Shen- snd that in the section referred to "sassafras
-—Illinois has called a couveotion to
on
ths
brain"
is
apprehended.
Oil
made
LOT
of
No*
1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened,
ei-doah nnd
Irom tho sassafras root is being manufactur- take measures to establish negro suffrage
Oot
3
ESIIMAN'S
Tobacco Store.
—C to \e selling on the ^treats in Martins- ed, for which forty dollars per gallon is ob- in that State.
READERS^McGuttvy's
Ist
2d, 3d, 4tlT, 5th,
burg at 00 cents per bushel. Here it is 40 tained. It is said to be a sure euro for rlieu—About 3,000 sheep bavs just been startand flth Reader *, at
nutism, sprains, and, we presume, cholent.
el from Vermont for Virginia.
THE BOOKSTORE.

''it*

j^MERICAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSEJ
Patbntkd OcroBR* lOrn, 1865

(K-OPENINO OP

D

T
PRICE A.
A CO'S
CO'8 COLUMN.
st» john's college, «|.
ANNAPOLIS. MARYLAND.
THE OLD RELIABLE AGENCY I
This Institntiiln, one nf the otdostin the State,
LARKIN8
HARLOW,
liberally endowed by ihc Legislature, will J- 13- PZXXO£:<fe Oo.
flirer Ilnnk, Rockinphftin county, V*., hnrcpdr now
' 1.T0K.SSED
open on tbe 18th of September next, with an
cloim'd of Kmmtrt, Miller & Co., tbu riaht of entire
reorganiuriion. It Is b> Hexed that no
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
Billings' grant
similar institution offers grentor advantages to
I.OOATKD AT
AMERICAN FRUIT DKYIN'O HOUSE. those wishing to obtain a thorough liberal eduHarriBontmrg, Eocldnf ham County. Va.
which they are mnnufucturlng in • substantial cation, or to pursue a Partial Course.
These advantages are. in part, the following :
wanner, and warrant to girc satisfaction.
1.l. Extensive
bxtcniive and
ano flmntnodious
amnmoaious buildings,
DniMJioga. thorThe usual processes for drying Fruits, Vegeta«nd re-Yurnished,
re-Ynrmshed, capable of Office—First Natftafial Bank Bnlldlnf.
bles, Meats, Ac., are so nncertain, difficult and ongly repairedrd and
boarding
160
students
and
of
accoramodHiing
tedious, and so objectionable in the matter of
The foil# wing are a few of the properties we
cleanliness, that there la a unlrersal demand for more than three hundred j all ffltual* d in ode of offer
for sale/ For full particu'sm Md for a cata drying house or apparatus which will more ef- the most beautiful and salubrions localities, and alogue.
Correspondents. In addressing us in reafiordltig ample facilities for a full phyeioat de- gard to any
fectually and eXpedillnusly do the Work.
property In this column will please
It has been the pur pose of the InTentnr In meet velopment by boating, swimming, skating and write distinctly
No. bf the property they dethis demand, which we flatter ndrselrcs is accom- other healthful and useful exercises. Tberc'wiil sirc infurmatibnthe
of.
. plished in the most perfect manner, irom the also be A tvcll-fumished Gymnasium ontbepfemOur new catalogues are now on hand, andpuruniform praise bestowed by those who hare wit- iscs.
will be fttrnfohed with (hem h/ address3. A full coarse in the departments of stndv chasurs
nessed the process of drying, and the repeated
us. For full put tlculars of properties
usually embraced In a College ourriculutn, ana, ingOur
award of premiums at State and County Fairs. in
terms
for selling or advertLlitfc,propernddition^a
very
extensive
range
of
selecThis House is in constructed that
ties are five cents commission on tbe. pollar and
in Special Departments.
there is no Da noes of its ta kino fire tion
said
commissions
are duo us as soon as the prop3. Special and prominent attention is given
OX SCORCHING THE FRUIT.
the study of the history, structure and Mter- erty is sold.
And will dry in a few hours as effectually—and to
SEND POR A CATALOOUE.
ature of the English Language. Every Student
Creaerre the articles fVoui Inecets or filth—as can from
No 63—A farm of 204 acres, 6 miles N. W, of
tbe time of his admission to College will
e <lt no in dayx by the usual process.
Staunton, 170 cleared, ana in a fine state of culreceive
a
systematic
and
thorough
training
in
It will oflotir to tho mind of any one that a tho knowledge and correct use of onr mother tivation ; balance well timbered ; fafm well ws- .
great variety of artlolos can bo thus prepared tongue.
tered • 60 acres of river bottom; good brick
and prcscrred. which by the usual processes arc
4. Unusual facilities are afforded for the dwelling, good bam ; all ont-hoUset In complete
so difficult ana laborions that the labor is dread- study
of German, French, Italian and Spanish) order.
ed, and much Fruit wasted that wouid be other- without
No. 63—6)^ acres of land. 8 miles west of Harextra charge.
wise saved, rig i Apples, Peaches, Pears, Quin6.
A
special and comprebonslvo course of risonburg. 2 story frame dwelling, good stabling,
ces, Berries of all kinds, I'umpkins, Green Corn, instruction
is furnished for those who design to distilcry 24 X 62 feet, 4 new still tubs and apBeans, Ac , Ac.
birtldingfr ali new. Located on Dry
teach. To nil xuck student*, tuition i* remitted on purtenafiovs
River.
.4.
THE PROPERTIES ARE ALL FVLLT PRE- easy
condition*.
SERVED,
No. 65—Beautiful residence, in Harrisonburg,
6, An extensive coarse of instrnction is proAs no fcrmentdtive or decomposing changes can vided in Physical Geography, Natioiml Indus- on Court Square, one of the hot houses In ths
take place, as the drying is so egpedltiaaslv tries and resources. Gomifltfroifll Law, Book town, finely finished, contains the most handdone. Every lainily should hare one of these keeping, and such other studies as are required some store room In the Valley,, is a good busiHouses, the cost of which Is so trifling when com- to prepare voung men to enter snoee. bfully into ness stand, front 68 feet. Cab bo purchased vary
pared with the great saving, prollt and conveni- business and commerciul purvoltx.
cheap and on accoinraodaiing terms. . .V .
No. 66—Withdrawn from market.
ence.
; .
7. A carefully graded Preparatory Depart6 7*—760 acrcS of choice land, In the Ststa
Price of House for 3 bus. Fruit,
$35 00
ment, including ClrtHglrnl and English sfudlert, Is of No.
Alabama, is very productive, beautifully situ"
"
5 bus. Fruit,
60 00
under the nft
same general Gofcrnlntttlt, and.taught ated,
and will be sold atgycry low figure. . # .
have the privilege from the prnprie,
Professors, as the Collegiate De- it^hflufiPp-,'in.acr,es
ol laud 6 miles Wf <t of Bartors nf the Kight for the 8tato pi sell * limited pHrthfblrt!
fl. A well selected corps of able ghd experi- *remainder
in cxcellbtii thiirfer, giVm
JBimhy ftUlwfrj, Dry Houses in «be ounniir
enced Professors, as follows:
ments, one young orchard, and tvery conveni.jat-All orders addressed to us at McOabersFACULTY:
ence. Fencing is complete.
.j. .
ville, Kockingham county, wilt be promptlr at-'
No. 09 —Town property in Mt. Solon. Gooa
tended to.
LAKKIN3 A HAItLuW.
HENRY BARNARD, LL., D.. PhincNMI., Dwelling
and
splendid
Stope-Huotn
40
x
5$
August 8, 1866.—If
and Professor of Mental, Moral and Hocial Sci- feet, good Ware-house, and every necessarybyoutence, including thi» Principles and Methods of building. Excellent - fruit, nd 1)^ acres of land
New arrangement^
Education.
attached. Excellent opeuing for merchant busiQUICK TIME TO RICHMOND
Rev. J. W. MCPHAIL, D. D..
ness.
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE VALLEY.
No. 71.—-A farm of 100 acres of limestone land
Assistant Professor of Mental and Moral Science.and Lecturer on Natural and Revealed located in Shenandoah county. 34 agrcirin good
An Express Passenger Train leaves Richmond :
timber, the balance under good fencing. This
Religion, aud the Evidence of Christianity.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 3:15
farm is watered by a first-rate nevep-failing
GEORGE W. ATHEBTON, A. M .
spripg. There are two dwelling bouses, a gool.
Arriving at Stnunton at 11.M P. M.
Acting Vice-PniirciPal,
barn, and alincocssary outbuildings, and plentv
Leave Staunton: Mondays, Wudnesdnys and
>
and Professor oi the Latin Language, Literature ' of fruit on the farm.
Saturdays at 2.30 A. M.
No. 73.-83 acres of Dry River Land Jocntrd %
and History.
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. H.
inlles west of Rushvllle. This Is considered bv
Stages leave Staunton; Tuesdays, Tbursdavs,
E. P. SCAMMON, A. M.,
many the most fertile land in this section of '
Saturdays and Sundays at 6 A.' M. Arrive'at
Profcisor
of
Mathematics.
country. . Improvements arc vqry comniodiouf.
Lexington at 8 P. M.
fencing'good, and excellent water. Terms easv.
Stages leave Staunton : Tuesdays, Thursdays
HIRAM CORSON. A. M ,
73^—180 acres of prime land,-7 miles south
and Sundays at 6 A. M. Arrive at llurrisoriof the English Language. LiterAtufe of No*
Harrisonburg, near Cro^s Keys. . The houatU
burg at II A. M., and at New MarketatlP M. Professor
and
History,
and
Rhetoric,
including
Vocal
of brick, and one of the best finished in the coua.
HRTI'HN I NO.
Culture.
ty. There is an abundance of most excellent waStages leave Lexington : Tuesdays, Tbursdavs,
ter, 3 splendid orchards, as well as a large quanREV.
JULIUS
M.
DESHIEL.
A.
M..
Saturdays and Sundays at 4 SO P, M.
tity of choice fruit. 40 acres of this property
Arrive at Staunton next morning at 2 A. M.,
WiLLIAM
StEFPlN,
A.
M
.
re , in timber, which is not surpassed In that seaconnecting with Express Pa senger Train that Professor id Physical Culture, and Assistant in ation
of country.
,
• ,•
arrives at Richmond at 10.30 A. H. Also conMathematics aud the German Language.
N»»j 74.—ft^fSicres of TftVdier Land, located
necting with Stages for Harrisonburg, Now
within a ini)e and a half of Harrisonburg. This
Market, Winchester, and all points in the LowDAVID N. CAMP, A. M.,
is w ;ll set in oak, pine, hickory, Ac., aud will be
er Valley.
of the Preparatory and Normal De- sold at a very low figure, ' v ' ~
Stages leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. M. New Principal
partments.
*
'
•
Oa
No. 76.-*-A MilLseSt located near Lscfey's
Market at fl P. M.. and Harrisonburg at 9 J*.
Spring. Excellent water power. 6 Acres of
zalmon Richards, a m.,
51. Arriving at Staunton at 3 A. M., connectLand attached. In a good ueighborbood.
ing with Express Passenger Train.
Principal of tho Commercial Department.
No. 76.—A farm of 126 acres. 7 miles South Of
Arriving at Kichinond at 10.30 A. M., also conREV.
\VM.
L.
GAGE,
A.
M..
Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is an
necting wkh Stages for Lexington aud all
'Professor of Phvaloul Geography and its Rela abundance of first class Timber,* eVerv necessarv
points in the Upper Valley.
tions to the Ristory and Industrial Resources out building, and a number of fine springs oo tba
By this schedule, passengers leaving Lexington,
farm. This is a first cibbb property, is in a good
of Nations.
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in the evenneighborhood, and presents unusual advantages
ing, roach Kiobmond by 10.80 A. M. next day,
8.
8.
IIALDEMAN,
A.
M
,
the Dairy bvsineis.
have fivp hours to transact business, leave Professor of Natural History, And Lecturer on forNo,???.—1*96
acres of Limestone Land in Sb**Richmond at 3.15 P. M., and reaeh home next
Ethnology snd Comparative Philogy.
andoah coontv, four miles fiom Mt. Jackson.—day to dinner.
Paaaongers leaving Staunton dally (excepting
[To be appointed,]
• 30 acres iu splendid Timber, improvements good,
Sunday,) at 4.30 P. 5L, connecting at Oosbcn Pi'of»8sor of Chemistry, Obemical Techmlogy and is a fine locality for merchandizing.
Also, within one mile of the above described
Depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington st
and Natural Philosophy.
land, a tract of 16 acres. There is a splendid.
11.30 P. M.
*
[To
be
appointed,]
dwellin<r
and all necessary out buildings, a goodttAtKfl OV PAHfe.
Saw Mill and Carding Machine, with a neverProfesssor of Modern Languages*
From
r - $9 00
41 Lexington to Richmond,
failing supply of Water on the place. This propMt. Jackson to
g 75
H. HOPKINS, A. M.,
erty is in good repair.
" New Market to " w- - - 8 26 Tutor inWM.
Mathematics
and
the
Latin
and
Greek
No* 79.—Town Property in BlcOaheysrillt,.
•' Harrisonburg to ------- 7 26
Lahgnogcs.
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land.
HARMAN &X50. A TROTTER A CO.,
The
College
year
is
divided
into
ThrCe
Terms,
The
improvements consist of a frame dwelling'
Stage Proprietors.
with a vacation of ten days at Christraus, and house, new Wcnthei hoarded dairy, new itori
II. D. WHITCOMB,
one of a week in April, at the close of tbu Sec- room, blacksmith shop, barn, corn house, Ac.,,
Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co.
ond Terra.
fine young drcbdfd, fencing all good, a portion
Atiguat 8, 18G6.—tf
Tuition, for a term (payable in advancG^
plank. This property is situated in the business^
room rent, use el furnirure, fuel
part of the town.
OALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD iucluding
lights Ac.. Ac.
$60,00
No. 80.—600 Acres of first-class Grazing Lands
X>
REOPENED.
Or for the whole year, (if paid in adlocated in tho county of Hardv, West Va., near
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGIIvance.!
150,00 Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, imprnrementa
FAHE is again open for
For further information, applirntiaa may be medium. Will be sold cheap.
FUEIOUTS AND TRA VJBL.
No. 81.—Mill property on North River, tww
The Cars and Machinery destroyed have been-re- mAde to the Principal, at Annapolis.
m les South of Urldge'water. This Mill has two
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all
THOMAS SWANN,
run of burs. caHiron gearing, new plaster mill,
recent improvements: and as tho Bridge* and
Govomor bf Mnrvland,
three dwelling houses, one of them a fine manTrack arc again in SbuHtnntial Condition, tbe
Ei-Off.
Pres.
of
the
Board
of
Visitors.
sion,
With fine grounds attached, two good stawell-earned reputation of this road (or
good orchard of select fruit, fencing in good
Oirculars giving full ittforhvatlon #111 be fur- bles,
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
repair.
Price 10,000,
or otherwise to
No. 83-^A new Brick dwelling in the town wf
will be more than sustained under the roorgani- nithed. on application by letter
H.
E.
NICHOLS
Davtrth, twostories high, main building fronting
eation nf its business.
44 W. Fayette at., Baltimore Md.
on Wirkfi Springs pike, has two rooms in Basa
In addition to the OneaHttlled Attraction* of
Angnsl 20--2m
and two upstairs, has good kitchen and 6 rooms
Natural Nrtmcry heretofore conceded to this
in L part has go »d garden and choice fruit. Tbl
route, the recent Trouble* upon the Border have CCLASSICAL AND GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
new and splendid bouse is offered at a very
associated numerous points on the road, between
J
PEALK'S tan yard,
low figure.
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painful
UoCKtNOHAM
County,
Viroikta.
No. 84—A farm of 360 acres of Shenandoahi
but instructive interest.
On thhe first Monday in September, I will open River
bottom land, 14 miles oast of UarrisoaCONNECTIONS
the School at Peale's Ian Yard, and be prepared burg on
the Simmons Gap road, 156 cleared and
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts to give instruction in the ordinary Classical and in (l ie state ofcultiVation, well fenced and har
burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati English Branches.
100
acres
of the best limber in the county. This .
Terms for session of five months:
Railroads, and through them wl h the whole
property is conveniently locatod to Saw and
$3.00 specie per
mo.
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West ^ Classical pupil,
Flour Mills, and is one-of the best and cheapoit3.00 " lt " farms
and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the Grammar do.
in the county*
do;
1.00 " " "
Winchester road. At Washingson Junction with Small
No. 85—A splendid Mill Property consisting
Board can be obtained in tho neighborhood.— of 14 acres of best quality of land in*a fine stata
the Washington Branch for Washington Citv
and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with Apply for information to
of iinproVebienls. i(As a splendid house with 4;
HUSTON HANDY.
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New
rooms in main buildibg, kitchen and dining
Harrisonburg, Va.
York.
and good cellar, a good shop or tbe prura-■
Refers to Dr. Gordon. Hon* John C. Woodson room,
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickises, suited to Oublnel Making Ac.. Smoke-housa,.
ets to Baltimore or tho Northern Cities, give the • ^ and the Commonwealth Office, Harrisonburg.
Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A
Aug 16—tf
privilege of visiting Washington City en route.
splendid Orchard with best of select fruit.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passenNo 86.—A Tfact of land containing betwem
•
gers can procure THROUGH TICKET.d AND New school.
8 and 9 acres, adjoining Harrisonburg, beauti- :
A
FEMALE
SCHOOL
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
situated, and inojt splendid sites for buUdWill be opened in Harrisonburg on Monday, the fully
W. P. SMITH,
ing purposes. An clcellent pond of water for
17th of September, 18G6. No pains will be spared stock.
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.
to make it a first-rate School.
L. M. Oolk. Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
Also, 10% acres of timber land, within 1W
Terms altogether reasonable. For particulars miles
March 28, 1806 —ly
of Harrisonburg. Some of which are adapply to
A. POE BOUDE.
mirably adapted to building purposes.
Sept. 6.—tf
HarrLonburg, Va.
American hotel^
No
Stj—385
acres of land in Greene county^.
HARRISONBURG, VAj
Virginia, 100 acres clear, the rest in timber
J. P. EFFINGEH, - - - Proprietor. rpHE SITUATION IS EMBARRASSING I
U is good wheat growing land, has upon it a Una
young
orchard,
and
great The
rarrety
ofarewaother
Jos. S. EmNQEH, Superintendent.
MARUTaavDTTRa young
great
varretv
THE MERCHANTS OF HARRISONBURG
HAKKISONIIUKG
fruitrf.
Water
very aagood.
good.
ficldsof
fruits. orchard,
Water isis And
very
The
fields
areother
waThis Hotel, situated in the central and conveCAN NO LONGER
iR DLSGU1SE
DISGUISE
tored
by a creek, Which is of'suflicient power to*
nient portion of tho town, is now being re-fittcd
urn
THE FACT 1
^ other
* ffiDLminerals
There on
arethese
fine indications
and re-furnished with entirely- new Furniture,
_
and
lands. ,. of copper
and is open for tl e accommodation of the travDROWNlNd MEN WILL GRAB AT STRAWS.
No.
acres located 9 miles North of
eling public. The Proprietor is determined to
—
Harrisonburg, on the road leading from Harris^
spare no efforts to make it a tirst-clsss Hotel.—
The great redactions of SPRINKEL A
k BOW- onburg to lurleytown. Tbe improveinonts aru
The TABLE will be supplied with the very best MAN
were at first denied Afterwards followed a two story weather boarded house and bank
the market affords. Cnarges moderate. The all conceivable
fallacious reasons
reasons why they could barn, smoke house, wash house, Ac., Ac^ Run*'
patronage of tne public respeotfully solicited.
sell
cheaper,
Ac. "Their goods were only such nlI18 WAtcr on the Farm. Good orchard of §•>«*
Sept. 6, 1866.—ly
as were thrown on the markets
rkets through Auction- letted frUii. 25 acres of most excellent timber,
eers, because they were damagen,
amaged, aneeftsonable,
unfleftsonable,
No. 89.—61^ acres of pure limestone land,,
JJIX1E HOUSE.
Ac." But all this only required
quired fin
An examination sotae slate mixed, located near Lacey Spying.—'
,u.
Nekt
they
wonder
Lo^r
Dwelling and kitchen and other u»ua1 out-by
the
people
for
refutation.
In Masonic Building, Main Street,
why the people believe the advertisements of buildings. Will b« sold at a Very low figure,
Sprinke'
A
Bowman^
when
they
know
how
unn
No,
(H). —A small home of 36^ Acres of choicw
HARRISONBURG, VA.
scrupulously such things have
lave been written ever
Ki^u** Land. New frame hooce. Six acrau
sinee the establisbment of»f newspapers. Unac- in Timber. Price $1,000.
ve no remedy but to
No. 01.—A small farm near Parnassus, Auga*'
BRANDIES, WINES. GINS AND OLD RYE countable as it is) trey have
try it themselves. Good people, don't, we beg t* county, containing
Acres of Land. Tha ,
WHISKIES,
you, ''be gulled^' by the mention of these improvements are a good Log HouAe,' excelleat
Of choicest brands. Parties in wfint of PURE of
•'large
stocks
at
prices
below
anything
ever
Barn,
Corncrib;
Hogpen,
Ac.
There, is 4 ttuw
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will known." Try the market,t, carry
carry.tbequality
the quality and Orchard and a good well of water, ami water «>«
find It to their interest to call and examiue before prices in your eye from store
ore to store, and buy the farm. Price $1,600.
purchasing elsewhere.
where it is cheapest. We want to make ma profit
No. 94.—A Mill-seat near Broadway Dtp^rl »m
A. J. WALL. Proptdeto^.
— we must make a profit—but
—but we are satisfied the Manassas-Gap Railroad. This is one of tha
with a steadv progress.' Our NEW FALL AND best locations for a Merchant Mill (or Factory,>
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTRI^
WINTER GOODS ARK£ NOW AKHIVING io the Valley The improvements consist of#
FROM NEW YORK* i harlie Sprinkel has re- Kinood
House, large Stable and other out buildNOBTH-WKflT CORMKIt Or
turned with them to explain
ain the peoUllAr
peculiar styles
K8- The Mill was burnt br She viap, and wat
and
tastes,
and
we
will
all
take
pleasure
in
In
doing
oousidered
of the best Mills la tha county.—
FAYETtE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, so if you will only COME AND SEE US. Wo Terms easy.onePrice
4,200.
can't enumerate* We have
to everything at prices
No. 96.—600 Acres of fine Lund, located 14
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel.)
upon which we propose to► •'live and let llve.^'
live.*'
miles north of liarrisonburg, on the Shonundoah
river 200 Actes are river bolluni land and
Oct. 10, I860.
BALTIMORBi '
Acres in excellent Timber. There gie about lOO
,i
.IV sr.rw . , ■ .
xiriwiwi.-T I a rn
Acres
of prime
Meadow on this plact. Buildleibrandt, McDowell
co., in
ISAAC ALUERTSON, - - - - Froprtetor. Sthan,MANUFAOriTHKHS
4MI> DRAbKRS
PRAbSBS (N
fN
*' uecewary
F8 are a "Ut-baildiDgs.
K00*1 Lag House,Vine
a good Barn,
ull
AMI)
ot illand
kind..
ivn
Terms $1.60 Por Day.
COOK, PARLOR, DINING
uMi*u ituujl
ROOM AND
I) fencing in good order, and waterfruit
Contenlrnt
aud
July 25, 1866.—3m
- . OFFICE STOVES,
TOYES, .
good.
Price 5,260.
y W WARE.
WA RF
^0• ffoui
—A Harrisonburg
farm of 113 to
Acres,
on Gap.
the eight
road
AND HOLLOW
leading
Brock's
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
ilesroomt,
miles from the formqr place and within two milea
Office and Salesroomi,
Corner Market and Water Streele,
S. E. COR. LIGHT AND
fD LOMBARD ST8., of Hopkins' Mill, under a good state of cultivanAiTrnrnuK tion. A Log House, new Barn. Smoke-house,
Sept. 26.—«m
BALTIMOHE.
WINCHESTER, VA.
Spring-house; first rate Orchard of Fruit, two
never failing Springs, fencing good, furly-fiv#
NOTICE —We notice in Hie
the Kockingham Acres in Timber of excellent qualitVi This is#
Register that tea Merchants
rchantsshould
should have ap- cheap farm. Price 2 800.
The above House has been reopened, and the
goods for
tor
So. 98.- A House and Lot of one acre of land,
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- plied to Mr Charles Rousssc to purchase
pubhethatwe
We wn-h to inform the
public
that we are near Dayton, (South,) adjoining Dr. Sftger. \
age, Stages and Oinnibusses will convey pas- them.
fpe
none of tbe number, a* ice have
* Cmpital" fine nqw cottag j House, containihg 6 rooms, a
,
sengers to and from tbe House*
enough to BUY, SELECT
'JT and
aud PAY
I A Y for our good Stable, Sp ing and Dairy, fine Fruit. This
LEVI T- F* GRIM,
noon*.
May 30, 1866.—ly
I'roprietor.
. A.
. HELLER,
is No*
a nice
home,smaltfanu
and oheapof 89
Price
1200within
cash. ona
r A
Oct 10 LOWENBACH,.L, .M.
99.—A
Acres,
:
mile of Harrisonburg, on the Turnpike. This
FISH OIL/Nrat's Foot>t Oil, Lard Oil. and would make the must delightful place for a counCoal Oil, can always be found at tho
the Drug try reMdenoe, oonveiiient tU sOhouls) churches.
Ac. The land is good aualitv of limestone, and
THE MOOKSTORB
Store of
Oct.
1.0
*
DOLD
A
BARE.
BARK.
bas 13 acres of good oak timber, the balance un*
Eye sharpeners, or sight uestor—
*'
der cultivation This Is a very deriralle propert r anti
ers. The greatest invention of the age for PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
NISUK.S, Dye-Stuffs
" oRbred at tbe-low price of ^65 per
Dye-Stuffs, ftcr> »
preserving tbeeye-sighl, for sale at
rdou <0 Williams' olci
®*
for sale cheap at Uordou
old
Aug. 22
THE BOOKSTORE.
No. 100.—A fine homo in tho pleasant town of
stand, by
Oct. 10
DOLD A BARE.
Dridgewatcr. A House twu stories, high, conGRAMMARS.—Pinneo's Prlnrary* Pynneo's
.
.
taining
four rooms, dining room and kitchen, a
Analytical, Smith's Bullion's English GramToiiAnpii -pimnu
Stable and out-houses, good Well ofnevermar, at
Choice smoking tobacco,
oigars,
and Snufi, just received
by
red bv
VIUAKH, railing watbr ut the kitdhen door, well fenced a ml
Oct 3
THE BOOKRTORE.
lim 4i Ax BARE.
Uknv
baa good pavdiueuts, is located in the most desiOct. 10
POLO
.—r._Z—*
UAKe«»
ruble part of tho towp. Price $800, iu thrcu
CT REEK.—Bullion's Grammar and Reader, ARITHMETICS.—Davies',
'les*, Kay's
Ray's Smith's and
4'nd payments.
J Liddeil'e and Scott's Lexicon,
No. 104 —-A cheap pvoponty. Nino acres of
Parke's,
at
Oct. 3
THE BOOKSTORE.
Oct 3
THE BOOKSTORE.
Lkud, with a good dwelling house, Stable mail
nlineceasaiy
out-buildings, also a wagonmakcr
LATIN.—Arnold's 1st and 2il Latin Books, ALQEBUAS.—Davies and Ravs, at
shop with tools and lumber on hand. This prop-.
Bullion's Grammar, Bullion's Reader, An
Qct 3
the
Hookst<irk.
THE HOOKSTOUR,
crty has the finest selection of fruit in the eoun-i .
thuo's Cagor, Sallust, Virgil, Analisis, Cooper's
;
— ty, also running wntev. oitunted one mile eaa*
Virgil, ut
ASTRONOMY.—Smith's
fi's Astronomy,
Astrooomv, at
nf BuiVf Mill, id.R flood'naighljorijddd flw a nr#OciO
JTUE BOOKSTORE,
Oft 3
THE WOKtrTORB.
JfOUKrTORE.
I'rire
^

roErn i*
'i'iiK SAVOKD OF Kouru r i'.
•
^ . 5 jl. ijL»^ r ■ ■* >
<inr •'MQi'M.f'*
♦^
flcn^hfcnf, ymr/ »m<l Wl^l,
Fl Mhed tJir ?iror«\ bf Iiw I1
t'r • i rti i
High o'er the br«verln the cmiiie of ri^lit,
,^1 (; jphtf lUltl-A-) ("h«Mn i U'ce h. h«M0n ■ UgHI#
Leil us to vlctorjr. _
t
Outof th^ sqabbard, wliere'full loti^
li slubbered peacefulljr— .
Koused fro to its rest by 4fc«ft>att1e song,
ak Shlflding
amiting the strong.
Guarding the rt^bt, avenging tlie wrong—
" '' Gleamed the swordbfLee!
Forth from its scabbard, high in air
Jleneath Virginia's Sky—
And they who saw It gleaming there,
" ^ And knew who bore It, Tcnelt to swear
That where that sword led tlicy would dare
* \ To fallow and to die.
Out of its scabbard t —N"evcr hand
Waved sword from stain as free,
,
2Cor.purer sword led braver band,
Nor braver bled for a brighter land,
. ' Nor brighter land hid a cause as grand,
Nor eauie, a chief like Leo I
• {i Forth from its scabbard I how we prayed
That sword might victor ho !
-1 Attd when-otirtrluibph waa;dela.red,
And many* a heart grew sore afraid,
We still hoped on, while gleamed the blade
pf noble Robert Lee I
Forth from Its scabbard ? nil In vittv j
Forth flashed the sword of Le?!
'Tis shrouded now In its shculh again.
It sleeps the sleep of our noble slain,
• ! Fofeated*
•J-^aWr Abrara Rj-an, of Knoxville, author of the celebrated linfs on the "Conquorod Banner."
SI,1—1-!*
—.?'-1
?iNinety Cents Saved.

FAUMliUS AJvD DISTILLERS READ I
SAVE YOUR HOGS FROM CHOUF.UA DY
I
THE USE OP '

gURINKEL & nOWMAW
ISAAC PAUL & SONS,
STILL A 11 E A D I
Cornkbop Gkhhan and West MAHKEr Siueets,
And likolr to keop ,b, judging from the pHcos ot
tlarrisonhurg, t'a.,
their
CALfdOES, COTTONS,
OFFER for sale, on accommodatingtoi ras, and
ask an examination of their stock of
GINGHAMS, ALL WOOL CASSLMERES,
FLANNELS,
IVew Oooilsi.
TWEEDS, LINSEY8, AO.
60 pieces best Prints,
50 pieces best Delaines. Armours and Silks,
1000 yds- best Brown Cottons,
10 pieces Hleaehc-d Cotton,
I don't think tfaoy lire likuiy to be bcaton I
100 Runebes Cotton Yarn,
Cloths, Cassimcree, Ac.
Mt^rnt flVf/iF,
Ribbed Merino Hone at SO cents,
In great variety.
Itnlmora) Hose nt '26 cents,
Best White snd Mixed Cotton. Uoso, 25,
Q
riEEJTS
wv* n K,
Splendid UiUmoral Skirts, S3.
Of«n kinds.
roots jt.rn shoes,
Thcy'vo Roots nnd Sliooa of crcrj sise,
500 pairs, assorted, former women and children
For gentlemen and Indies,
Coarse R. ogans and Ladies' Ties,
REjtnr'.jtEtnE EEOTntjrc..
And little Shoes for babies.
A very large assortment of the very best, for men
nnd boys. A superior lot of
M.JtRIEV CfeOJiRS,
They've Intlii'f'lints, fed, white.and blue,
And boys', gi «y, green nnd hlnt k.
IToop Skirts. Combs, Hats, Hoods, Gloves, nnd
For men, they're every irrade and bhe,
all articles usulilly kept in stores'in this section
Exchungeable lor Greenbnek.
of cbUntry.
OltdcEItWES, f> TE'STUFrS,
lOOO lbs. Sngar, Brown, Crnshed and OrnnulaSnrinkei is en rotite for New York. Look out
for liitn 1 lie will bring irlnd Tidings to those
1000 Ibe. bept Hio Coffee,
who exercise pitiencn during Ids absence, and
Molaasea, Soda,
discretion on Ins return.
Teas, black hikI green,
CloTei. Cinnamon, AliBptco, Pepper, Ginger,
Oils, Nails, Fish,
I '*
100 Sacks best Fine Salt,
With the ftsaistanoa of the immortal Rebel,
aoo itaTH jijed cjtw*s,
Roiss, lliey hope to proTO benefactors to their
peoplo.
For njen and boys.
■dent. 28, 1868.—tf
sr
-'mnrr/si
Yy\r r. A full asaorrment of Sohonl and Blank Boole.,
Photograph
Albums.Cap,
l,cttey, and Noteil'aDefore the gront tire at 137 Main Street, at
present oocupyihg tho old Stand ut Chiles A Che- per. X hey buy nil kinds of
COUNTRY PRODUOE
Wo. 173 Dread Street,- Corner 6th.
HICHMOND/VA/
" v ■ •—•'t
Ursires to' inform the Public that he has rfow RECEIVE At the highestjprlces.
V y>
'
"'
'"^
on hand n well selected stOek of e '
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,,.,,
'
which was bpught, pidncipally sincn the great
decline in goods and at pftnicprices, that he will
FUfl WARD
sell ponds at such small pixtlU as desoryedly to
Ail kinds of
.bq called
THE CHEAP STORK OF RICHMOND PRODUCE,
:
;
, Good Calicoes,cj8 U0I;qai.d.
DeLains, 15 to 25 tts pdr t aid.
MERCHANDISE,
Bleached Shirting, 12%, i'6% A 35cts
AC., AC., AC.
, Good Rrown Shirfihg, only 16% cts.
and hnndrEds of other needed articles at panic
twiimn .ni ni-.fl
pnc.e. ,
. • ■
Order* earcfhliy filled if accompanied with the
WE ARB' AQBNTS FOR THE
moqej.
■ i
db
l)Vi not Uirget'thdjllaepi
^'o. 173 Br.ead St., Corner 0/ GUi Stt-e.el,
,
.
■Riw'np'l,'p^-

TO FAIUII^S,'
others i'
1860.

a?
■
Vs.
T
Iwyrjaw jf x

1866.

THE UARRISONHURG
r«» nirM2

IRON

FOUNDRY
IS NOW JN
. r
FULL AMD SUCCESSFUL 0PEEAXI0N
P, P>RAT>r.K\ ^ CO.,
ABB prepftM to furnish, nt short notice, and
i»n ruasonnblc termn, rh to prlrft imd nthii,
CASTINGS OF EVEJ^Y DESCRIPTION, usually made at Iron Found ica, of their pwu manutactaro.
PLOW RI v r. O W S ! 1
Wo have constantly on hand the well and favorably known "XXaAOLBt Pl.miTr' of aeVrtdl
diUprent sizes, for twti Hud'threu horses, wbloh
we will sell for
Cash, Country Produce, or o^i Tiinc to
responsihte ^nstomcra,
at as rensonabk* pricpj as theyr )can be purcli|ised
in this >tal« or ul(»u^Ti(jre. " ■ ' •
m n, f, - ti B a i; r n o i
We ORftftially inritothe attention of Mill oWncra to our stmrk rof Patterns for liiH tianfing,
w^ll r^ f|U|i
MAS PEOMPTl^Y ANp ON A3 GOOD TERMS
as any rrth^r Foundry! in the Valley.
Iroaa. O ct sti 1 n. s »
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION i'r -.qf
Having a general assort-ient of Patterns, We are
propM-ed to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds,
promptly, and on the "live and let live" principfe.
P. BRADLEY A CO,
iTun 9i tafi.l .1^
-V. 1-1
. ARCHITECT AND BUIEUER,
nAURISO.MiURO, VA.

BILLIARD SALOON
AMI, liKKTAUUANT.
WM.

----- ProprSerop.

call Scnortrut hxrta
In flifttoBstitutiong of
nmltitudesof men. Jt
. eitlicy prwluces or 1A
. produced by an en*
foolilcd, vitiated state
. ife*0^ t',c b'0™'- wherein
^to^^^^Ajtetlmt
fluid bccomca
into
.Bm
sustain
vital forces in tliclr
vigorous action, and
Bts%L:^&^^-lcavc8 the system to
fall into disorder and
The scrofulous contamination ia va-

tlic depceasing vices, and, aboVe an, by
Hie vcm-real infr'tioni Wliatcvcr be iu
it is hereditary in (lie constitution,
GENTLEMAN wishing to "drive dull caro origin,
* awav ov engaging in the "noble game of descending ■' from parents ttf Children unto
Hlllinrrfsj" will' littn tW|r' Rne Ublds, with all the third and fourtli generation;" indeed, it
necessary appurtenances'atXhe S^0011 opposite seems to be the rod pOBm who says, " I will
the AUierican Hotel 'upktaii- )
visit tho inidMnWelr tlfC IHtrrcrs upon their
HftsSMMNkBBHMBMiraHDHWBaBtotfBBI
chihlrcn." The djiTeaaCs it originates tako
O Y S T F, n S 1
Asafb^sureand speedy curb for
,
various nninea, nct-ording to thq organs it
Couffhs. Coldy, l)lstoinp«;r, ,Heaves, HldePartif! s'wishing io Indulge In
attacks. In the lungs, SCrofttJa produces
bouhd. OostivpneM, Worm?, Ac; in Horses, Loss
Pi valves Will liad the,® atqlfUiD^aln seaaop, sing- tubefcldS,
and flftnlly Conaurtiptirfn; in the
of Cud and Rlarlc Tfrnpnei Jkr. In Onttlb, and also
ing cpicucean melodiee o'er departing
«t
a sure preventatiye of Ho*f Cholera.
glands, swellings wliich" suppurate and Odin v .•mlfuVh",
h
Vbe
choichest
Liquors
to
be
had
r%
tho
J|ar.
como
ulcerous
sorctfT in the stomach and
RE SURE TO ASK TOR STONEHRAKER'S HORSE
Jan. 24.
AND CATTLE POirDEHS,
bowels, Uerangemenls which prodnco ItiTligestfon/dwpepaia, and liver complaints; ah
As tboy are superior to all others now in tree, bcinyr a most powerful Tonic, by which the animnrs
tlte sldn/cruptlyd ahd cutaneous aflcctitmi.
blood and system are cleansed, and pre-ventiuc;
These, 811 Infving the silme origin, require the
all diseases incidoht to Horses. Hogs nnd.tlattlc.
same remedy, viz., pifriftcation and invigoraThey are becoming the most popular remedy
tion of tlie blood. Purify the blood, and
now oflurcd to tho public. No powders eyer
these drtngeVoUs distempers lotivcybu. With
sold has given aucb universal satis'netion and
acquired so great caJebrUy In the sam^ tinier As;
FIRE ARMS, fcctile,'fsiil, dr ehrrupted hjoad, yon Cnnnrit
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